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AS AS IDA Y OPTIC
TWEXTY-KIUHT- H YEAR LAS VEGAS. SCW MEXICO, If ElXKKI.Y. APltlL 3. 10OT VOL. XXVIII 3TO. ISO
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NEW JOB CREATED
FOR JAMES J. HILL
HARRH'S AIM
TO BE SENATOR
BELIEVE SUE ,
VILLBEAVERTED
IIISSE WINS IN
CHICAGO FIGHT
BLUE JACKETS
CAIISECOMMENT
paired trUe to the coal area the
Maxwell land grant
The magnitsde of this single coal
field nay be realise! when compared
with the great coal field of Pens?!
vaaia. The area cf this single owner
ship is fully 5 per cent greater thai
the combined area of all the aatbra-it- e
cost fields In Pennsylvania, and
Ave times as large as the entire Con
nelville basin. The St Louis. Rocky
Mountain and Parifie company has
built a line of railroad 120 miles in
connecting with the Colorado
and Southern at De Soloes. 60 miles
to the east, and extending west from
the mines 40 miles to the gold mining
camps of the vicinity of Elizabeth
town.
The coal fields of Colfax county em
brao the largest undisturbed area of
coal lands in North America, and
probably the largest undisturbed coal
lands in the world. These coal seams
are "f especially great value on ac
count of their excellent coking quail
ties, the constant Increasing demand
for coke assuring a certain market
fr the production of the mines.
POST-LENTE- DANCE.
A post-Lente- n dance will be
held at the Commercial club to.
e morrow evening, and members e
and their guests are urged to at- -
tend. The entertainment com--
mlttee has made elaborate prep- - e
araUona for the event and a most
enjoyable affair Is anticipated. d
The full La Vegas orchestra win
furnish the music.
SIMPK1S BROTHERS'
CANDY STORE ROBBED
The confectionery and ice cream
store of Slmpklns Brothers on Bridge
street wag robbed last evening be-
tween 8 and 7 o'clock while Mr
Slmpklns was at supper.
The back door was fastened by a
bar acftms the inside and the Intruder
managed to Insert a small stick
through a crack la the door aad die
placed the bar." effecting an tibaceW rrwtiawii
Resigns Presidency of the Greet
Northern and Is Made Chairman
of tne Board of Director.
St. Paul. April 3 James J. Hill
has resigned the presidency of the
Great Northern railroad aad will be
chairman of th board of directors.
His son. Louis W. Hill, succeeds him
as the president of the Great North-
ern.
The following statement was givea
tu the Associated Press from Mr.
Hill's office:
"At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors the organisation of the coto
paay was enlarged by the election of
a chairman of the hoard of directors.
J. J. Hill was elected chairman.
"Loais W. Hill was elected presi-
dent and Prank II. McGaigan first
vice president Mr. McGaigan will
have direct charge of the operating
department the other officers of the
boarj remaining as at present. The
company's business has doubled In
the past five or six years, which ren-
ders necessary the increase of tho
operating staff."
Hill Not to Retire.
New York, April 3. Regarding the
resignation of James J. Hill as pres
ident of the. Great Northern railroad
aad his election as chairman of the
board of directors, E. T. Nicholas,
vice president of the Great Northern.
said !t night that it la no sense
meant the retirement of Mr. Hill
from the direction of Great Northern
affairs. He addej that Hill's duties
as chairman would be practically
Identical with the duties he has been
performing In recent years, that Is,
the general direction of the road's
policies and finances, rather than the
operation of the property.
D301W IS ENDED;
BREWERS AT
St Lou!. April 1 The local trrr
ery workers strUte ended this after--
HooiC. anroiisx.JJneJfd
wages and shorter hours having been
reached. Many strikers returned to
week Immediately. f
DO NOT FrOFOSE TO
'LIMIT ARMAMENTS
St Petersburg, April 3. Russian
representatives abroad have been di-
rected to communicate a circular note
regarding the Hague conference, the
main feature of Meh Is the an
nouncement that Russia. Germany
and Austria reserve the right to ao--
staln from the discussion of questions
"which In their opinion, cannot lead
to practical results" meaning limita
tion of armaments.
INDICTED BANKER
PLEADSJOT GUILTY
Chicago, April 3. John R. Walsh
former president 6f the Chicago Na-
tional Bank, who Is now under Indict-
ment on a charge of misapplying the
funds of the bank, was arraigned to-
day In the federal court. He pleaded
not guilty and the trial was set for
October 15th.
COUNCILMAN P. F. NOLAN
ADVISES BREAKING LAW
One of the members of the Las Ve
gas Sanitary company was arrested
this afternoon for alleged dumping
within the city limits and was given a
hearing before Justice of the Peace
H. P. Brown. He stated that Council
man P. P. Nolan, president of the san
itary committee, and one of the mem-
bers who drew up the new dumping
law, was present and told him that he
did not have to haul his refuse clear
out to the city dump, but designated
otthe spot where it was held that the
violation occurred. The Justice ut
peace held that Nolan ought to have
known better, and in spite of the bad
advice, fined the defendant five
HOT CAMPAIGN ENDS IN ELEC-
TION OF REPUBLICAN CAN-
DIDATE FOR MAYOR.
ISSUES INVOLVED
Result Gives Black Ey, to Municipal
Ownership of Street Railway Sye
tern Favored by Democrats.
Chicago, April 3 The revised un
flcial returns from yesterday's elec-
tion show that Bu&se, republican can-
didate for mayor, has been elected by
a plurality of 13,010 over Dunne, the
democratic candidate. The entire re
publican ticket la elected with the ex
sp(km of Edward C. Yoaag, candi-
date for treasurer, who is beaten b- -
Juba E. Treager, democrat The city
council wUI be democratic by the
same majority aj the old council.
, pt Issues In the campaign havebten largely based upon the improve-
ment of the local traction system.
Both parties were agreed that present
conditions were Intolerable, hot dif-
fered ss to the best method to be d
la revUing them. The demo
emtio party, headed by Mayor Dunne,
stood for municipal ownership
through condemnation of the street
car properties If the result could not
be obtained in any other way. The
republican party favored ordinances
which were recently passed by a dem-
ocratic eity council over the veto of
Mayor Dunne. These ordinances pro-
vided for twenty year franchises for
the street ear companies, the city re-
taining the right to purchase the sys-
tems for 130,000,000 plus the amount
to be spent for immediate rehabilita-
tion of the lines, tig months' notice
Being necessary of the city's inten--
diaance also ' fcVotiae" lor universal
transfers throughout the) city,; a five-ce- nt
fare and 6 per cent of the set
revenue of the companies e be paid
to the city. The fight for and against
the adoption of these ordinances has
been exceedingly bitter. They were
carried yesterday by a majority of
about 40,000 votes.
Reversal of Public Opinion.
The vote yesterday showed a de-
cided reversal of public opinion on
the question of municipal ownership
compared with the last mayoralty
campaign two years ago. At that
time Dunne received 163.169 votes
against 138,572 for John M. Harlan,
the republican leader. The prohibi
tion ticket received 22.294 votes and
the socialists 23,034. This year the
republican vote was close to 165,000,
and that of the democrats close to
148,000. The prohibition vote gains
slightly while the socialist fell off
heavily, being more than 12,000 less
than that of the last city election.
The campaign has been one of the
most vicious the city has ever known
Charges and counter charges have
been hurled back and forth, the per-
sonal lives of the candidates have
been held up to the public, anj
throughout the campaign speakers on
both sides have Indulged night after
night In tirades filled with Invective
and abuse.
Campaign Was Bitter and Intense.
The disagreeable features of the
campaign which became go pro-
nounced In the latter part, commen':-e- d
when Mayor !tnne circulated a
petition for a referendum vote on the
traction proposition at the present
election. He and his followers an-
nounced that they had secured 150.- -
000 signatures to this petition. 80,000
being necessary to place the matter
before the voters. Charges were
made by the republicans that thous-
ands of these names had been forged
and that the list had been padded in
every conceivable fashion. These as-
sertions were vehemently denied by
the democrats and the followers of
Mayor Dunne, who were in favor of
Immediate municipal ownership.
Prom this time until the end of the
campaign feeling became more bitter
and more intense.
William Holmes, the popular Santa
Fe engineer, is confined to his apart-
ments on Gallinas street with
REAL REASON FOR HIS INTEREST
IN NEW YORK STATE ELEC-
TION.
TO SHELVE DEPEW
This Explanation of Railroad Mag-
nate's Political Activity Contained
la Statement From White House.
Washington. D. C. April 3. It was
authoritatively declared at the White
Hon today that the real reason for
Harriman 's interest In the election of
the stat ticket in New Tors la 1904
was that ha wanted to advance his
own ambition, which was to succeed
Depew. The inference from Ilarri- -
man's attitude, ft Is said, wax that If
the president could be induced to
send Depew to Paris, Governor BIf
gins wa prepared to appoint Harri
man to the vacancy la th senate.
DISCUSS HARRBJA- N-
EOOSEVELT CLASH
Publication of Correspondence Ex
cites Much Interest in Financial
and Political Circles.
New York. April 3. The publica
tion of the Harrimaa-Webst- er and the
RooseveU-Sherman-Harrtm- corre-
spondence wan very widely discussed
today In financial and political cir
cles. X '
" ?
Harriman wag sld to be la eoasuiT
tatlon with several friends, presuma-
bly with a view to defining his future
attitude and coarse should the creat
dent ae rejoinder to his statement
las night fnTrhleh ha reiterated his
statement made' la a letter to ttdner
Webser that tt was at the president's
solicitation that ha raised tJOO.OOO
for use In New York state in the cam
paign of 1904 and that the president
agreed, "If found necessary; to ap-
point Senator Depew to the ambaaaa.
dorshln to Prance. -
MEN UNDER GROUND
IMPERILED BY FIRE
Fir In Excavation Traps Men at
Work In Deep Ca!ssons--Fiv- a
Men Are Injured.
New York. April 3. Fire caused
by a spark from one of the boiler
rooms In the excavation for the Mc-Ad- oo
tunnel terminal at Dey, Fulton
and Church streets early this morn-
ing, did damage estimated at $30,000
and a delay of thirty days in the
completion of the work on the huge
terminal building will result
Five men were Injured during the
progress of the fire by being caught
In one of the deep caissons, two of
them seriously. Several big derricks
were badly burned and the temporary
wooden flooring over the surface of
Dey street, covering the excavation,
was ruined.
There were many thrilling rescues
of men who were under ground In
the hundred or more caissons which
are being sunk for foundations of the
terminal building.
SEVERE EARTHQUAKES
IN AZORE ISLANDS
Worst Disturbance at Villa, France,
Which Has Twice Been Destroyed
By Volcanic Eruptions.
Ponta Delague Island, SL Michael
Asore Islands, April 3. Violent
earthquakes prevailed throughout the
Islands during the night
The worst disturbance occurred at
Villa France, where the panics tricken
people fled "to the outskirts. The
towtt haa twice been destroyed by Tol-can- lo
eruptions, being c: practically
swallowed by an eruption of mud la
' ' ;''";iS2t
RAILROAD MANAGERS THOUGHT
TO HAVE MADE SLIGHT CON.
CESSIONS TO MEN.
1SSLE ULTIMATUM
Final Preposition Submitted te Train-
men and Conductors Through Com-
missioners Knapn and Neill.
Chicago, April 3. Com miss loner
Knapp of the interstate comerce
and Labor Coamlssioaer
Neill, who have been acting as media-
tors between the western roads sad
the members of the organizations of
trainmen and conductors,, today sub-
mitted to the men the ultimatum of
the railroads, which was handed to
them last night
Before catering the conference,
both commissioners declined to state
the nature of the final proposition of
the railroads. It Is generally believ-
ed that the managers ; have made
slight concessions.
'
The opinion Is growing that a strike
of the two organisation win he svrerf
ed.
SANTA FE DECLARES
INCREASED DIVIDEND
Semi-annu- Dividend of Three Per
Cent Declared by Directors on .
Common Stock.
New York. April 3. Directors of
the Atchison, Topeka aad Santa Fe
railroad today declared a semi-annu- al
dividend of 3 per cent on the common
stock. This is an Increase of taw wain
rate paid for several yeans.
USUAL DEFENSE FOR
SLAYER OF SENATOR
Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, Who Shot
Senator Brown, Will Plead Mental
Irresponsibility.
Washington. April 8. Mrs. Annie
M. Bradley, who shot to death former
United States Senator Arthur Brown
of Utah, In a hotel In this city. De-
cember 8 last, will plead mental Irre-
sponsibility as her defense to the In-
dictment for murder.
The case may be set for April 25.
ATTORNEYS BARRED
FROM THAW HEARING
Lunacy Commission Makes Its Last
Examination of Thaw n Private
Make Report Tomorrow.
New York, April 3. After hearing
two expert as witnesses today, one
for the state end one for the defense
the commission which Is Inquiring In
to the present mental condition of
Harry Thaw went Into executive ses-
sion and conducted Its last mental
and physical examination of the de-
fendant.
Even the lawyers on both sides
were barred from this last sitting, the
commission intimating that after
the mass of contradictory expert tes- -
Imony placed before It, the. membe-- s
believed they could get all the Infor
tnatlon they required from Thaw him
self.
The commission expects to repo-- t
its conclusions to Justice Fitzgerald
tomorrow, at which time the trial will
nroceed. or an order will be issued
committing Thaw to the Manhattan
asylum for the criminal Insane.
Work on an addition to the Cath-
olic church In Silver City will com-
mence shortly. The addition will be
of brick and will consist in extend-
ing the present front of the church
to the sidewalk line
LANDING OF UNITED STATE MA-
RINE IN HONDURAS RE-
GARDED AS SIGNIFICANT.
FEARS ARE ALLAYED
Foreign Residents of Coast Tewnt
Bslicv Object Is to Prevent Bom-
bardment of Potts.
Puerto fortes, Honduras. March 2S
ra New Orl.-an- . Aurtl 2i The
intentiou o( the United Suites Id
landing marine un the Honduras
coast and the evident latitude grant-
ed thm la protecting foreign life and
property Is exeitiug much comment
here.
It bag been remarked as especially
significant that the American landln;
parties, not only here but at Celba
and Trujlllo. have Id each Instance
placed Hotchklss guns, which they
took ashore wtih them, so as to
sweep the seaward approach. For-
eigners bellere that this means the
United States will not ' permit ports
to be bombarded. Inasmuch as SO
per cent of the bouses here and at
Ceiba belong to foreigners, a cannon
ahot Bred Into either place would do
most damage to foreign owned prop-
erty. Both Nicaragua anj Honduras
are treated Impartially In this respect- -
Although the powers granted Com-
mander Fullani of the American gun-
boat Marietta, which landed thes-- j
parties, are believed to be sufficiently
broad to prevent naval attack, yet
foreigners fear that the Americans
would not interfere to stop landing
parties from charging local garrisons
and capturing ports. Fear, however,
that captures would involve horrors
cf loot has been dispelled, at least for
coast towns, where Americans ate
stationed. by the experience of Tru-
jilio. There the Nicarauguan captors
conducted themselves in a most ex-
emplary manner. Reports of condi-
tions at captured Interior towns are
not so satisfactory.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
STOCKHOLDERS MEET
Inilaville. Ky., April 3. The an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Southern Pacific Railway com
pany was held today at Beechmont
Only routine business was transacted
The old board of directors was elec-
ted. All proxies were made out In
the names of E. H. Harriman, W. D
Cornish and A. P. Humphrey.
NEBRASKA SOLONS
HIT THE BREWERS
Lincoln. Neb.. April 3. A bill mak-in- g
it unlawful for brewers and whole-
sale liquor men to own saloons has
passed both houses of the Nebraska
legislature and will be signed by the
governor.
STRIKERS FIRE ON
LOADED STREET CAR
Montgomery, Ala., April 3. Late
last night simultaneous attacks were
made In the suburbs on cars of the
Traction company, whose motormen
and conductors are on strike. Pour-tee- n
shots were fired at one car that
carried passengers, but no one was
hurt.
VAST COAL AREAS
OF MAXWELL GRANT
Territorial Mine Inspector Jo
Sheridan, in his recent report In re-
gard to the coal fields of Colfax coun-
ty, states that the St. Louis. Rocky
Mountain and Pacific company has ac--
-
Jti,"
V"
-
5
r
It was very evident that he was fa-
miliar with the place and habits nf
Mr. Simpkina, as he immediately went
to the cash register and removed ti
or $9 and also took what money there
was in the safe which amounted In
all to about $16. He then left by the
way he had entered, nothing else be-
ing disturbed. Mr. Slmpklns has a
very good Idea ag to who the thief Is
and will undoubtedly lay pretty strong
hands on him.
FAMOUS NATURALIST
IS 70 YEARS OF AGE
New York, April 3 John Bur-
roughs, the essayist and naturalist,
is today celebrating hia seventieth
birthday at his hitne, "Slabsides,"
near West Park. He has received
many congratulatory messages from
all over the country. He was born
in Roxbury, N. Y.. April 3. 1837. He
was a personal friend of President
McKinley, as he is of President
Roosevelt
EVERYTHING TRANQUIL
AGAIN IN ROUMANIA
Bucharest, April 3. It is officially
announced that tranquility has been
throughout the conn
try. Now that the peasants under
stand that the measures proposed by
the government are for the ameliora-
tion of their condition, the agitation
Is dying out.
REQUISITION FOR DR.
BRANDON NOT HONORED
Phoenix. Ariz., April 3. Governor
Kibbey yesterday refused to honor
the requisition of the governor of Ok-
lahoma tor the extradition of Dr. O.
B. Brandon of Naco. surgeon of the
El Paso and Southwestern railroad
who la wanted for the alleged libeling
of Oklahoma men in respect to min-
ing transactions in Mexico.
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VicIi Dine Flsnz 03 Cco!i-S!ov- e
BLeODOTMFKiaS
For more than forty years SL S. S. has worn the crown vi
public approval and has been recognized as the King of BloodPurifiers. It has demonstrated its ability to CURE in
thousands cpon thousands of cases of blood and skin diseases
Hi SWIFT'S
SFECiFIC;
THE GREAT
rims rrffftra.
i
i a iall jf ?- -?T
in
until it is regarded today as the most reliable and safest f
oiooa meaicmes.
Pure blood means strong, vigorous bodies, well nourished
The different
OH Stove
The improved
OH Stove
Gives best results.
Reduces fuel ex
'pease. A worlds
flame at the touch
systems, steady nerves, and all the machinery of life working
harmony with nature thus insuring perfect health. Impure or diseased blood means the
opposite of all this: any impurity, humor or poison ia this vital fluid acts injuriously onthe system and affects the jreneral health. Pustular eraotionsL oimnles. rashes and the11
various skin affections show that the blood is in a feverish and diseased condition, as the
result of too much acid or the presence of some irritating humor. Chronic Sores andUlcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the blood, while Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc., are all deep-seate- d blood disorders that continue to
grow worse as long as the poisons which produce them remain in the b'.oocl
All blood troubles are not acquired.
match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
will make your work lighter. Will not over-
heat the kitchen. Made in three sizes, with
one, two, and three burners. Every stove war-
ranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our
nearest agency
The
THOROUGHLY TESTED IN XI ER FAMILY.
8. P. 8. has bn o4 eitasiv!y la our family,given to both young -d Did, and a'.ways with the best
resets. It thcrough'.y cleanses the blood of all Impur-ities, at the sams. urn it builds up the general health,
gives spprt.-.e- . strength aad energy. We have givenit to o ;r cntMrea. as iatiaiatert. aad found it to be non-iajs.rio-
to ras system and always capable of purify-ing 'he blood and restoring hea.th. I unhesitatingly
rtcoaiotBi it to all in Leed of a blood medicine. It is
superior to everything else as a core for blood diseases
MRS. CLARA DAUBERT.
Schuylkill Haven, pa.
Through the blood disease germs are trans-
mitted from one generation to another. Par-e-ut
hand down a tainted circulation to their
children, and we see its effects manifested in
various ways. The skia has a waxy, pallid
appearance, the eyes are of tea weak, glands
of the neck enlarged, and, as the taint has
been ia the blood since birth, the entire health
is usually affected, and the system weakenedfrom want of nourishing, health-givin- g blood.
fives a cletr. steady Kifct. Fitted with
Utest imcroved
throughout tad beaaufaUv nickeled.
Every topwamated. Saittblefor library,
diainj-roo-m, ptrlor or bedroom. If not at
your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
CONTtNINTAL Oik COMPANY In all blood troubles S. S. S. has provea itself "Tho King of Blood Purifiers."It goes down into the circulation and removes all poisons, humors, w aste or foreign matter,
and makes this life-strea- m pure and health-sustamiu- g. Nothing reaches inherited blood
troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle of the taint, purifies and strengthens the
weak, deteriorated blood, supplies it with the healthful properties it seeds aud establishes
tue lounaation lor good Health. As a tonic
S. S. S. has no equal, and it will be found es-
pecially bracing to weak, anaemic persons.One of the greatest points in favor of S. S. S.
is that it is purely vegetable, made from nature's
healing, cleansing, health-produciu- g roots, herbs
and barks. It is the one medicine that may betaken with absolute safety by the youngest
child or the oldest member of the family.Rheumatism. Catarrh. Sores and I'lcers. Skin
SO JOV
PURELY VEGETABLE
Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, and all other blood troubles are cured perma-
nently by S. S. S., and so thorough is the cleansing of the blood that no trace of the disease
is left to break out in future years, or to be transmitted to offspring. If your blood is out
of order begin the use of S. S. S., The King of Blood Purifiers, and restore this vital fluid
to its normal healthy condition, and enjoy the blessing of good health. Book on the blood
and any special medical advice desired will be furnished free of charge to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, CAs
uf a t&avpntiwtimt PK hia neth- - I
04 tiax to try to Mrt Us ppuaeat ;
to the h4 by etiaea )abbtsg e j
oa puttA. While AtfarU hs to toss !
of ik aard-feJuia- g powers stows I
fUTlU--r la hi career, h has knocked )
est wore thaa & good bu recently
si Is till able to land a atlf bow
ST. PAUL AUDITORim
"""" FINEST H COUNTRY
St. Paul, Mian . April 3. With 4a
'
pusiag ceremonies, concluding with a
grand ball. St. Paul', new auditorium.
on of the Saest and handsomest ma-- )
principal edifices ta the entire country i
a formally opened to the public;
last evening. The program opened
with grand symphony concert by tte
St. Paul Symphony orchestra of ti
men. with Mrs Katberln Gordon
French a soloist, the musical nam
hers Including sectioBs from 8e!&
bven. Wagu-r- . ijtit. Weber and
Granier. with Sir Edward Elgari
triumphal march, "Pomp and Circum-
stance." as the feature. Following;
tbn concert the thousand of visitors
welcomed ay a reception com
mittee, including amour its members
Governor John A. Johnson. Major Ro-
bert A. Smith, of St. Paul. Mayor
James C Hayne of Minneapolis,:
Archbishop John Ireland, General!
John W. Bubb. Rabbi Isaac I Ripping i
Judge Waiter H. Sanborn. Consul
Hans F. Grunow, Consul E. IL Hobe
and other distinguished men.
Judge E. B. Baallle chairman of
tha auditorium committee presided1
over we rormaj dedicatory ceremo
ales. Acting on behalf of the board
E. C. Stringer turned over the key
of the auditorium to Mayor Smith
who accepted the magnificent struc
tur on behalf of the city. Governor
John A. Johnson also msrfa
brief speech, congratulating the i
people of the municipality for their
enterprise in erecting the auditorium
The grand ball began at 10:30
and an hour later supper was serv
ed In the banquet room of the audi
torium.
8PLENOIO APRIL TONIC.
This is known as "Blood-Clean- -
ing Time," especially among the
older folks, who always take
something durine thi mmik n a
clean the blood of Impurities and
build It up.
The following th win.
given by a well known authority.
and anyone can nrenarA it a
home. A
Fluid Extract Dandelion
half ounce. Compound Kargon
one ounce. Compound Syrup Sar--
saparilla three ounces. a
Get these slmnlo
.ni vuiruiRfrom any good pharmacy and mix e
...i i. 1 1y suaKing wen m a bottle. The
9 nose is one teaspoonful after
meals and at bedtime. .
Everybody should t&kA anniA. s
thing to help the blood, which
Decomed impoverished and i. a
most sour after the winter sea-- e
son. especially those who are sub- -
Jeact to rheumatism, catarrh, kid- -
ney and bladder trouble.
It Is said that one week's use
of this mixture will clear the
akin of sores, pimples or boils.
This is sound, healthy advice,
which will be appreciated bv a
many readers. -
CROP PRODUCTION IN
WESTERN NEBRASKA
The Nebraska Experiment station
has just issued bulletin No. 95. which
Rives the results of three years' crop
work at the substation at North
Platte, Neb. These experiments cov-
er work in dry land farming to deter-trin- e
the effect of summer tillage in
storing moisture with which to pro-
duce a crop the subsequent year;
also the effect of thorough tillage of
cultivated crops in storing molstura
which will carry this crop through
the dry period In summer and ma
ture the crop without serious injury
from drought
Extensive experiments with the du-
rum wheats have shown that durum
wheats may be successfully grown on
the high table-land- s In western Ne
braska under favorable conditions
The durum wheats grown at the sub
station for three years made an aver
age of more than twice the yield of
common spring wheat previously
grown In the country.
Winter Wheats Winter wheats
have been grown each year at the
substation, the yield of 1906 being
EDWARD EVERETT HAUL
85 YEARS OU) TODAY
Despite Advanced Asa Ha la Still
Vigorous and Hia Mental Facut-ti- t
Art Unimpaired.
Boston, April 3. Dr. Edward Ever-
ett Hale, preacher, publicist nod man
of tetters, was eighty five years old
today. Since his appointment as
chaplain of the senate Dr. lisle has
pent his winters In Washington, but
his summers he continues to pass t
bin home In Roxbury.
despite bis great. Dr. Hale Is
as rigorous aa he was a quarter of a
century ago. and his mental faculties
are unimpaired. He la great lover
of outdoor life and to this he attri-
butes in great measure hia splenJId
health in hia old age.
In celebration of Dr. Hale's elghty-Hft- h
birthday anniversary the Lend--han- d
8ociety, which Dr. Hale found-
ed. Is seeking to raise a fund of $50.--
00 for the old age of It founder. The
work Is In charge of an executive
committee of which Kidder. Peabody
A Co., the Boston bankers, are tha
treasurers.
No living man has done more to
raise the moral standards of Ameri-
cana than has Dr. Hale. He has been
a conspicuous figure In all kinds of
reform and rescue work, both In Bos-
ton and In many other and distant
cities. Prom the time he received his
first license to preach he has been
a conspicuous figure in all the most
advanced forward movements in cha-
rity and education.
Dr. Halo refuses to be called a
clergyman. He prefers to be desig-
nated only as a "Christian minister."
The title of "Professor of American-
ism" to his generation has been aptly
sed in referring to Dr. Hale, and It
perhaps best describes his most con-
spicuous efforts. His entire career,
his hereditary Influence and environ-
ment and his natural Inclinations
and choice of friends, an tended to
make him a patriotic American citi-
zen, and fitted him to do for the
American public what he conceived
his "professor of America" as doing
tn a college showing men that there
"Is such a reality as American
thought, that there axe certain prin- -
of the
burner. Made ! brass
ciptes which belong to the American
government, that there are certain
feelings which are experienced by
none tut aa American."
NEW YORK INTERESTED
IN ROBSON-ATTEL- L BOUT
Sptciai Train Carried Sports From
Metropolis .to .Philadelphia,
Where Fight Takts Place
Tonight,
New York, April 3. New York fans
are manifesting a lively Interest In
tonight's six round bout between Abe
Attoll. champion featherweight of the
world, and Spike Robson of England,
which will be pulled off before the
National Athletic club at Philadel-
phia. A special train was required
this morning to carry the metropoli-
tan contingent to the scene of the
battle. Many bejta are being made
today on the result with varying
odds, all favoring the American boy.
The general opinion la that the bloody
li'englishman will be dill plcklea and
cold boiled ham for Abraham, but
there are many willing to back Spike
to stick the limit The men will fight
at 124 pounds.
Whatever the result of tonight's
contest. Robson has shown himself
a surprisingly fast and clever boxer
for an Englishman. When be first
hit the shores of the land of the free,
the sports of Little Old greeted him
with the contempt usually accorded
to a British hugging the illusion that
he can fight. To the surprise of all
he made a remarkably good Bhowlng
with Tommy Murphy, the Harlem
wonder although the latter had an
advantage of five pounds in weight.
Later he took on Young Erne, one
or the crack lightweights of the
Quaker city. In a six-roun- wind-u-p
at the National Athletic club, and
held his own Job pit e the cleverness
of his opponent and the great dis-
parity in weights.
Robson. in his preliminary work,
has shown himself one of the fastest
men in the ring, and as the Calif or- -
nian is also about as speedy as they
make "em there should be plenty of
action during the eighteen minutes
of scrapping. So far the Englishman
Foreign Kxchange.
O
15.000, two bonds of the city of So
corro of par value of f500 each, and
fifteen bonds of the city of Socorro of
par value of $100 each, together with
overdue and unpaid coupons to the
amount of $700. The judgment
amounted to $20,937.50.
Bitten by a Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused by
a spider bite, Jna Washington of
Texas, would have lost his
leg. which became a mass of running
sores, had he not been persuaded to
try Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He wrltes;
"The first application relieved, and
four boxes healed all the sores." Heal
every sore. 25c. At all druggists.
TO BUILD NEW PHONE LINE
According to reports Hillsboro may
aoon have direct telephone connec-
tion with El Paso, Demlne, Enele
and the big copper camp in the Ce- -
ballos at Palomas Gap, and Rlncon.
It has been said that an organiza- -
tloon has been perfected for the pur
pose of building a telephone line up
th river from Rlncon to connect
either with Engle at the Victorio
Copper Chief camp or with the South-
western Lead and Coal camp. After
making these connections it Is pro-
posed to run a line from that part of
the Caballos to Hillsboro and direct
to Demlng. A contract has ben let
for the delivery of telephone poles
along the river from Rlncon up to the
Las Palomas country.
Gentle and Effective.
A well known Manitoba editor
writes: "As an Inside worker I find
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta-
blets invaluable for the touches of bil-
iousness natural to sedentary life.
their action being gentle and effective
clearing the digesUve tract and the
head." Price, 25 cents. Samples free--
At all druggists.
WILL BUILD TO GALLUP
Preliminary surveys for the exten-
sion of the Rio Grande Western rail-
way from Farmlngton to Gallup, N.
M., to tap new coal fields and a pros-
perous sheep district, have been made
The proposed line will be about 200
miles In length and will give the Den
mim
ver & Rio Grande oonnectionj with
the Santa Fe at Gallup. The former
road will by thla means receive the
long haul on some of the shipments
destined for points In Arixona on the
Santa Fe. Immense coal deposits
were recently unearthed south of Du- -
rango. Colo. The Denver a Rio
Grande, through subsidiary compan-
ies, has secured control of much ,t
the coal land. The logical markets
for this fuel are In New Mexico. Ari-
zona and southern California. By mak-
ing connections with the Santa Fe the
coal may be sent by a direct route ta
Ariaona and California,
COLUGE AXD BUSINESS
MEN TO ACT AS "SlIPEHS"
New York. Aoril 3
sen's drama, "The Pretenders." will
"e presented for the first Ume In
-- u.cr.ca in me Daiiroom of the
tonight by the Yale uni-versi-
dramatic association. Mem-
bers of the Yalo alumni associations
of New York and New Haven, includ-In- g
many staid buslnnu
professional men, have voluntered to
aid the undergraduates as "supera."
ana win carry spears and help oatIn the shouUng for the mob scene.
GEORGIA FARMERS
WANT RATE
Atlanta, Ga.. April 3. - The state
railroad commission today commenc-
ed its hearings on the petition filed
by the Georgia Farmers' nnlon ask-
ing for a reduction to 2 cents a mile
on passeger fares In Georgia. Exec-
utives of the several railroads doingbusiness In the state have been cited
to appear before the commission and
show cause why the reduction should
hot be made.
Ask the local dealers ror opUe
Tablets. They are the best and
cheapest tn the city. Both pencil and
Pen.
Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
more than forty busheels per acre
for the average on summer tilled
land, no tests of winter wheat pro-
ducing less than 31 bushels per acre.
Experiments with Kherson oats
have shown them to be very greatly
euperfcr to the local oats of the coun-
try; in fact, so much superior that
this seed has been widely distributed
from the substation to farmers
throughout the western portion of the
state.
Bmmer has been grown with fair
results.
Barley has been universally suc-
cessful and has proven superior to
emmer both in yield and In feeding
quality.
Brome grass has been grown suc-
cessfully, about 30 acres of this grass
having been sown at the substation
in the last three years.
Alfalfa has been perhaps the most
successful forage crop, growing not
only on the bench land near the wa-
ter but upon the high table-land- s as
well.
Any one interested in this bulletin
can secure It by writing to the D-
irector of the Nebraska Experiment
Station, Lincoln. Nebraska.
An Insidious Danger.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble Is that it is an insidious dis-
ease and before the victim realizes
his danger he may have a fatal mala-
dy. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
first sign of trouble as It corrects ir-
regularities and prevents Bright's dis
ease and diabetes. O. G. Scboefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
BONOS SOLD AT AUCTION
To satisfy a judgment by virtue of
a writ of fieri facias In the case of
the First National Bank of Santa Fe
versus the American Valley Company
and T. B. Catron, Sheriff Charles C
Closson sold at auction yesterday
chattels In the shape of bonds which
were bought by Major R. J. Palea
president of the First National Bank
Major Palen was the only bidder and
they were knocked down to him for
$1,200. The chattels represented seven-
ty-eight bondj of the Socorro com
pany of a total face value of $39,000
fifty shares of the Red River Valley
company of a total face value of
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chron
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
First National Bank Building, 6th St
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
C D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier
A gsnesal banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposit. !rSr Laxative Fruit Syrnp "WjSJSSlaaoet Domeetio and
FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.
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James Rerks e? Maafctotls Oaadiy Wark.
am of Res ft Kmtal ao aeriuesly aftorted nty rigat
lsag." writes Mrs. Paaaie Coaaor. ofA ton elf Feud Already BlgesSed aorta of Adanwaa Tb latter Jltrim --r otade knows to the worldtact tabater by Jobs Malr. is &ofdCalifornia naturalist Alt the ee-tlue- a
canted cM na area uf sassy
tbuuusd arr-s- .
pare&ased the luttt i "a
Raatasraat. iNgjck aoat
of ta 6Uf r City aAi3 Rask aa4
Rural Raote 1. Cofp-t-. T-a- ,
that I roughed eoctlaiaxuly algal
&aa opeeej aaaae ta arftf ec a amaa4 day. ta G&gfibors' predfctk
claaa ebef of 1 Paan.eoaaaBipUoa atcnd inevitable. aaUl
Wf hatband brought boon? a bottle atTee Santa F at JitWhile tht- - Santa Fe will nut mako lr. Kia New Waeorj, which la A Cara.
Tal U to ceruly that ail (nuWimy ceae proved to be the only reaia pirate exhibit at the Junetftowe
.cfMtkiiittn tho !iit Km Suut&weS? r autaorteed to rfae4 yoax marcough ear and restorer of weak, ware
will be uril represented a several if Foiera Hoaey an4 Tar taS t Wwlangt ." Wbea all other re&jediesiiepartmrtiU by means f stereo pti-- your conga or cold, tt atopa tkaterl tail. oa may still ia ta to bat
et uga. feeaia the taega aa4 prweaUt'w action lung and throat troubles
coo piotut-- . allowing what it bln5
4tif t th- - ikerBiiim Reclamation
Service, alto views cif tba Gran J
Caoc. Petrified Forest and other
wits New Discovery, the REAL, cure ertou reaalta from a cold. Carta ta
grippe roughs, as4 preU pwa-moni- a
ae4 eoasamptioa. Coatataa
Guaranteed by all druggiiU . Mr. and
1 w. Trial bottle free.sen:c a tract loo .
California landftcai-s- . In oil b1 oplatea The grtiuioe la ta
a yellow
.package. Refute substitataa. 0. O.
Scaaefer aad Re4 Cross Drag Ca.
C E Johnson o the ein-rl8-water color, mill b etbibtnd am a
Una of Johaatm ft Bogbee of Silverlarge amount of priai-- d mau-- r its
! tribute. City haa tiwo appointed a deputy V
8 Mineral surveyor for New Mexico
Whooping Cough bJ LrdlAJI have ud Chamberlain's Cough
Kemeddy in my family in cases of All want ads must be paid for la
Contrarta have bt-t-- let br Uv
( manage nttnt of the Santa IV for
I Mmd tunuel tnrougn I he Kaioo
! mountain. It I exp-cte- d that the
'
roail a ill be completed within twelve
t uiotithn The tuna-- ! will be about
3.KMi fitt long and will coat la the
!
neigbbwrbwid of half a million dol- -
whooping cough, and want 'o tell you advance by all persons wl umc
ledger account with the Opticthat It Is the best medicine 1 have
ever used W. F. Gaston, P. Ga.This remedy it safe and sure For
WANTEDsale by ail drugglstaIlarit. On rotupletion of this tan Beljthf Santa Fe will be double-tracke- d
j brcwo TrinidaJ. Colorado, and R'
' ton. Ne W MeHiCO.
WANTED Woman for generalJudite Joseph Thompson who was
seriously Injured by being thrown
from his horse at Whitewater last
housework. 1109 Seventh sU S
WANTED A cook at La VegaThursday was brought to Silver Chy
hospitalMonday and Is now resting easy at
his home. Judge Thompsons Inju-
ries while serious are not of per-
manent nature.
The new branch which learea the
main Pecos Valley line of the Santa
Fe at Canyon City and runs south to
Plalnview. Texas, a distance of M
miles, haa been completed and turn-
ed over to the railroad company by
the contractors. Regular train aer--
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two nicely rurnisnea
ic haa been Inaugurated. This
rooms for housekeeping: hot mad
cold water with privilege of bath;
Inquire Leroy hotel, S19 Grand. 4--
EUREKA!
Yea, I Have Found It at Last.line taps one of the moat fertll". sec-
tion of the famous Panhandle and Found what? Why. that Chamber
lain's Salve cores ecxema and all mac FOR RENT Two light housekeepingwill no doubt result In tba rapid set-
tlement of the country served. ner of Itching of the kln. I have rooms, completely furnished. 4M
Washington avenue, 1been afflicted for many years with
skin disease. I had to get up three.The Santa Fe has no orjers placed
Ith manufacturers for over 8.000 new FOR RENT Two nicely furnishedor four times every night and wasb
freight cars. One order for a thou rooms with bath and electric light.
Apply 624 Vain street Csanj cam was placed last spring and
with cold water to allay the terrible
Itching, but since using this salve is
December. 1905, the Itching has stop
ped and hat not troubled me. Elder FOR RENT A first class piano la
good shape. Can at S12 Eighth
street
a positive promise given that the en-
tire order would be delivered by Sep-
tember 30. ISmG. Up to date not one
car has been received, owing to Ina-
bility of the factory to build cars fast
enough.
JOHN T. ONQLET. Rootvllle. Pa. For
sate by all druggists.
iu's Pure Malt Ohiskey
A tonic-stimul- ant which keeps the old young and the young strong
It is invaluable for over-work- ed men, delicate women and sickly
children. It cures consumption. Beware of cheap imitations and
substitutes. They are dangerous. Guard against refilled bottles.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold by all druggists, grocers and deal-
ers, or direct, at $1.00 a bottle. Doctor's advice and illustrated med-
ical booklet sent free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor
FOR RENT To tingle maa. not a
healtbseeker. wen fornUbed room with,
use of bath. 1035 Fifth street
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M
When the double tracking of the K church at Silver City cleared about
165 In their Easter Gataar held in
FOR SALEthe Navajo club rooms Wednesday.
Santa. Fe. now contracted for. has
been completed, there will !' but
thirty-fiv- e miles of single track
between Chicago and the Mississippi
river. The work of laying a second
track west thereof Into Kansas City
How to Avoid Appendicitis. FOR SALE Good milch cow; give
four to Ave gallons a day. See her
at 720 Tllden ave.
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipatedjig being pushed at several points.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures OR SALE 15 colonies Italian beet;
cheap it takea soon. F. A. Maatan--Two new station eating houses will rolc consupauon ny stimulatingthe liver and bowels ana restores tne 4--23are.natural action of the bowels. Orino
can reasonably expect a nice profit
if they should sell out within a fe.w
months. Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nause-
ate or gripe and is mild anJ pleasantTRACK
.
TRAIN
to take. Refuse substitutes. O. G,
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
be built this year by tho Atchison.
Topeka and Santa Fe; one at Well-
ington, Kansas, to cost abut 110,000.
acd one at Emporia, to cost about
$50,000. Both will be under the man-
agement of Fred Harvey.
Twenty five new Atlantic type pas-
senger locomotives will be delivered
to the Atchison. Topeka ft Santa F2
railway within the next month or six
weeks. They will be put Into service
on the eastern grand division.
Mr. and Mrs. David Thomas of Ty-
rone are rejoicing over the arrival of
a fine baby boy which gladdened
their home recently.
Ounkardt to Go to Los Angeles.
Quite different from the Sbrinera'
excursions to California the Hatter
part of April will be the parties who
go to attend the Conference of Ger-
man Baptist Brethren, at Los Ange-
les, May 16 to 23. These latter are
not "city folks," as a rule, but well-to-d- o
farmers, popularly known, 0a
Dunkers or iDunkards. They are not-
ed for their conservatism In religion
and dress, and for their thrift They
have built up successful colonies all
K. 11 Donnely. who formerly was
employe.! as, meat cutter by Great &
Hayward. made a student trip last
night as brakeman.
Engine 815 of the helper service
came in from Lamy yesterday for
light repairs.
Grand Canyon anJ Puget Sound
points at about one-far-e and one-fift-
an extra amount being charged it
routed one-wa- y through Portland.
These tickets will be on sale from
Jun. 1. to September 15, with a li-
beral transit limit of sixty days and
a final return limit of October 31.
stopovers being allowed at all points
west of the Missouri river.
It is surprising how rapidly the
Pacific coast is coming to the front
as a summer resort. Everybody
The Santa Fe Is having some trou-
ble securing new tiea. The price
now offered makes every tie worth G&t.for0
through the west and are esteemed a r. tn 7.1 cents, and even then
Doing Business Again.
"When my friends thought I was
about to take leave of this world, oa
account of Indigestion, nervousness
and general debility." writes A. A.
Chlsholm, Treadwell. N. Y "and
when it looked as if there were no
hope left I was permitted to try
Electric Bitters. and rejoice to
say that they are curing me.
I am now doing business again
as of old, and am still gaining daily.'"
Broil Tschan. truckman at the.
roundhouse, who has been off the
past few weeks with a crushed foot,
returned to work yesterday.
the supply Is not up to the demand.
The Santa Fe reading room and
hotel at Silsbee, Texas, which was
recently destroyed by fire, is to be re-
built at an early date.
valuable addition to any community.
In a quiet way the Dunkards greatly
enjoy these long journeys to the an-
nual meeting and make quite a holi-
day of it.
The Santa Fe. will run several Dun-kar- d
excursions to Los Angeles, by
way of the city of Santa Fe, and the
still older Grand Canyon also tak-
ing in Redlands and Riversolde.
Might wcS induce something
to make easy Uf dairy to3 --to
Eghten her dairy dunes. The
"UNaVERSAL"
Bread Maker
Aot swiy wka Kreafy to thirty si'tutrt
oi Ufd work every Utad day.
MestalMdtteW&eM
ukk Aajwrs 4 w leli hm& d
pen hk BraUtW
fceVl Jhiliili ii jtmmrrm.A Vmm f mmt st Im Poo $2.FJ. GliHRIHO"
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar
knows about its midwinter charms.
Until lately few have realized that it
also has an ideal summer climate.
The trip there across the mountains
Is also a cool one. The Santa Fe pas-
senger department has In press an Il-
lustrated folder, entitled "California
Summer Outings," which gives full
details.
The Atchison, Topeka & sania Dy aj druggtrts. 50c.an order
Felix Mares is a new clerk employ-
ed at the store house, vice. John Peat,
transferred to Topeka.
Engine 1218 has been released from
the Heal shops, where it received a
general overhauling.
Hot Springs coach Is being used
inspection trip and wayon a bridge An Ilia
railway has lately placed
freight loeomo- -newfor fifty-seve- n
tives.
Supervisor McClure has recom-
mended the appointment of F. E. AnShriners' Pilgrimage to California.
It is writ in the. stars, and prophe
drews as forest guard on the Gila
National Forest and he will enter theCURED TO STAY CURED. Tinnlno. Plumbing. Hardware
sied by Those Who Know, that the 516 Douglas Avenueservice next Monday, with head'
Mystic Shriners will have a royal How an E. Las Bega, Citizen Found
Complete Freedom Prom Kidney
Troubles.
quarters at Pinos Altos, succeeding
Forest Ranger William If. Goddard.
The latter has been recommended as
deputy supervisor.
time at Los Angeles early in May
during the annual session of the Im-
perial Council. This is the meeting
that was postponed last year on ac
Homeseekers Going Southwest.
This is the time of the year when
the railway lines running into the
southwest offer special inducements
to the traveling public to look up the
farming lands In that section, all the
way from Kansas to Texas and Cali-
fornia.
In addition to the regular round
trip first-clas- s settlers' rates to the
southwest, for the first and third
Tuesdays of each month, one-wa- y
second-clas- s tickets will be sold to
the same territory every Tuesday
If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders
From any disease of the kidneys.
Be cured to stay cured.
count of the San Francisco fire. The
official program, under the auspices
of Al Malalkah Temple, provides for
Morrs PENNYROYAL PUIS
car 327 is being put m use
branch.
Oil burner 1673. the last of the co-
ntinent for the Coast Lines, came
in last evening and left for the west
today,
Brakeman Will Steadman switched
in the place ofin the yards yesterday
Wm. Rhodes, who is laying off.
Mexican Central engines 901 and
902 passed through the city today for
Raton Vioftora
Who go to the Seanerf Hotel one
go always. Luxurious room. Fine
Ueaia. Good Service. Hotel now-bein-g
enlarged.
Seeberg Hotel
Doan's Kidney Pills make lasting
-
. ,
SsJe and teUeJtle, the
eweroome weeJcneaa, lit
crease visor, banish eaina.
No remedy eqn.ls OR.
I J?cures. K. uas vegas pwpie w7.varied entertainment on land and sea.There will be a floral parade, a Span-ish barbcue, aquatic sports and a Here's one case of it:
L. J. Meyer, proprietor of the Santa
MOTTS PfcNNY ROYAL. F1ULS
Sold by DroniMt and Or. Hotttgrand ball in the new 2150,000 tem Chwiiksl Co.. Ctawtaad, OWaFe hotel. East Las vegaa, . m.. sy.ple. For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Coduring March and April at a great re Four years ago Doan's Kidney PillsThe Santa Fe has arranged to runduction. Also, until April 30, ones- -
numerous special excursions fromway second-clas- s colonist tickets will gave
me such great relief from back-
ache due to a disordered condition it
the kidneys that 1 freely made a state,
Chicago and Kansas City to Los Anbe aold to all points In California Californiaand Arizona; and to come points In geles by way of the Grand Canyon.
All railroad lines have made a rate
of about one fare for round trip.
New Mexico, at about three-fifth-s the
usual fare; these colonist tickets are
honored in tourist sleepers, (th 1ST
El Paso.
Eugene McElroy. a former clerk of
office in thUthe superintendent's
clerk at Well-
ington.
chief
city who is now
Kans., came in from Raton on
make a shortevening toNo. 9 last
call on his friends here, returning on
where he hasNo. 8 this morning,
business for thebeen called on legal
company.
California Summer Tours.
rate totouristThe cheap summer
Inaugurated bynnfnrl an.t back,
Protecting the Petrified Forest.
A short time ago President Roose
berth rate being extra,) and in re-
clining chair cars, on aft Santa Fe
velt issued a proclamation setting
ment for publication recomendlng
them. I suffered greatly from back
ache and reading reports about Doan'
Kidney Pills in our newspapers In-
duced nie to get them from K. D
Ooodall'a drug store. fAter taking on-- j
ly a few doses. I noticed relief and In ;
a short time the trouble entirely left j
me. I have never had a backache
since using Doan's KJdney Pills and:
can emphasize the fact that I Blve(
through train to California, except KBthe California limited.The passenger department of the
Santa Fe reports that the coloniza
aside that portion of the Petrified
Forest of Arizona south of Adamana
station, on the Santa Fe. as a natio-
nal monument or reservation, there-
by protecting it from vandals and
tion business this spring will surpass
that of last season. On one home-seeke- r
day recently the tpassetager
One-w- ay tickets on sale'daily March 1 to April 30.
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties tri-week- ly.
.w. , r. and other California stopping a brisk trade in specimens
which were, being shipped all overlines last summer, was so successful
mm traffic nolnt of view that it the country to collectors and for usd
traffic passing through the Kansas
City gateway was 86 per cent greater
than for the corresponding day last as ornaments.
Doan's Kidney Pills all the credit for
my cure."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-Mllbur- a Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States. Remember tLe name Doan's
and take no other.
haa been decided to repeat same this
Th Santa Fe has announced Several scientific societies will
soon ask the President to set apart,
DAM L BATOHELOR, Agmmt
The Atchison. Topeka k Santa Fe Ry.t
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
year. The entire, country seems to
be land hungry. There is no crazy
boom in farms anywhere, but those
1.. --rin noil round-ri- p first-clas- s
Fbrb:
The Karth."
"San Joaquin Valley."
"Free U. S. Government Landa.con Francisco. Los Ange-- in the same, manner, the two newly
discovered petrified forests, east andwho buy with good Judgement todayles.. San Diego, Prescott. Phoenix
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I. 8 Steel FYatt Lax Best tor stomach aal
bowels; c at aH drag store X4tGijc 5?Ur" Optic T ft 7T f tb naaw af vaar 3114
135
US
fj, 8. eel at fened .
raJoa Paelfte eoatasoi
asserWa Smelter ....
A JLL J. VA LLll ready far celis, eauhs, own,.reachics. II3 Notice.J BMysrtaarita,(teafttaSaltatTt T V MNrwaiftbtbisaciPublished byThfitic Company Earrr tresaaeat. tarty cart.suttm?
the Sftft day of AprlL 1M7, to rs
ceJvs retains of all taxable property.
Those taffieg to do to wtthia th
peelfled ttata wEl be assessed by
according to See. 402$ of tat Com-
piled Lavs of int. and a penalty of
25 per rest win be Imposed on thowt
who fall to make their ret urn t--
M. A. SANCHEZ. Assessor.
P. C CARPENTER. Deputy. Jl
mmmi w m . avert,
miiiiiii t 1.1. Maaa.M. at. PADCETX...... LESSEE
Kottet is hereby sire to ail tax
payer la Precinct No. 2$ of tit
Coa&ty of Saa MlgueL that I will be
la my office at the Investment Agen-
cy CorportOoa rooms betweea the
hours of IS a. m. aad 4 p. m. until
members, sad probably considers the
jusket worth all It cost.
tit aeaskta of the teaate a year ago
whet the president's statement that
Bra had taraed good tsally carriedM La Vesaa.M.M--M
Omaha Uvesteck.
Omaha. Neb, April X. Cattle:
Receipts 440 head; market steady
to stronger.
Westers steers tlSSUfSSS
Tesaa steers IMQ 129
Cows and heifers SSSft S5
Caasers ZM0 lea
Stackers and feeders 3.0OQ 1 00
Calves a CM
Bull S5Q$
Sheep Receipts S2.0o(t head; mar-
ket steady.
Yearilnga ICSfjt.7S
the day and secured his ctoafinBatioa.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. Last week the preeidmt Is reported
to hsvt said. "Mr. Ambassador, allow
The Bwreaa of Immigration win
meet oa eeit Monday. April fta. at
which time a new secretary will be
elected. In selecting a raaa to ill an
office of such great import to thj
entire territory the members should
OmIUU. 2
I.M
All ((MM Robert J. Taupert,
Macsforiuriaa Jeweler ated Optician,
SpeoM Designs of Jmwlty Mad to Order.
DM Vw.
m to present to you my friend. Ben
Daniel, of whom I am greatly proud "
Bea Is reported to have said as he
thereupon grasped the ambassador's
hand "the. president ain't bo prouder
of me than I a mof him." After that
Ben and the ambassador got along
famously.
0
Tb WMkJj Optic Wethers S.7S 120VN TW.
Disastrous floods are reported
from California. This U evidently the
Ewes Solit lAi
Lambs 7 0O 100
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Cut. April 3 Cattle: Re-
ceipts 9.AA0 head, including ')0 south-
erns; market slow
Southern steers S4 25015 50
Pacific Slope' busy year.
o
exercise the most careful judgment.
It Is not a positioa to be bandied!
about as a reward for political favors
or for the purpost of building op a
psrty machine. Some well known
resident of the territory should be
selected, a tax payer, a maa of af-
fairs, of whom nothing derogatory
can H said- - The office should not
be given to a person connected with
a territorial newspaper or publishing
company. There are a number of
We grind cur own lenses and fill Oceulists" per-Kcripti- on.
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frame fit. A complete line of everything in our line.
COG Douglas Ave.
According to Kipling, the army
The party of congressmen who left
Washington Immediately after the
close of the session for a visit of in-
spection to the Isthmus of Panama
returned and are euloglntic of condi-
tions there. According to their re-
ports there are no obstacles to the
mule's a mule," but In Central Ame-
rica be seems to have been a "rasui
(Southern cows 3 00 1? 4.25belli."
o
prompt completion of the great water iMr. Harrlman sais he prefers the
Stockers and feeders 3.f0 4.00
Bulls J 000 4.25
Calves SM 7 01
Western fed steers 4 .20 5.S5way.
and their optimism Is equal to
that of the president Whether a
boosters affiliated with commercial
organisations of Now Mexico who are
eminently fitted for this Important
position.
Western fed cows 3 00 4.50 !
congressional Junket Is the best man
penitentiary to the poor-hous- He
probably thinks he would meet more
of bis friends there.
o
Speaker Cannon, who was held In
quarantine In the harbor of Colon,
knows how a member feels who can-
not get the speaker's eye.
Sheep: Receipts head; mar
ket strong.
Muttons $S 4t M.00
ner of making a critical Inspection
and whether he average congress-
man Is the best critic of work so far THE MARKET REPORTS
removed from bis tine of thought Is Lambs
7 25? 7.8i
Range wethers 5.800 fi.90
ASK
YOUR GROCER FOR
Umffstsiriisill IFOcDooir
7ho Boot
Tho Most Wholesome In tho Market
to be doubted, but the unanimous re
Fej ewes 6.00 5.75port of the party as to the encour TUESDAY. APRIL 2. 1907.
aging outlook will go far toward dis-
pelling apprehensions and misgivings
which (he frequent changing of off!
cers and engineers had aroused. The
NEW YORK STOCKS
The following quotations received
from P. J. Graf & Co.. Albuquerque,
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. April 3. Cattle: Re-celp- ts
15.000 head; market steady to
shade higher.
Beeves H.3ir$1.7S
Cows J 80 5.00
New Mexico, correspondents for Loparty found well organized force of
36,000 men at work amid sanitary
conditions that were Irreproachable
gan Bryan, by Postal teiegrapn.
The editor of Outing says: "It Is
not st all painful to starve to death. '
It was to be expected that an editor
would make the discovery.
o
Senator fpew has endorsed the
president for a third term. It might
be rather eclipsing to the New York
senator to have Roosevelt for his col-
league.
o
According to Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Atchison common 944
There was a spirit of pride and hope Heifers 2
75 9 5.40
Calves 5.00S? 875
Atchison preferred 95
Amalgamated Copper 91
WINTERS DRUG CO.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.
fulness In the work among the Ame
rican! and the conviction everywere Oood to prime steers S CO 6.75
!
Poor to medium 4 307 5 50 j
American Sugar 125'4
B. O common 9714
B. R. T 614 Blockers and feeders 285 5.00
that the work was well In hand and
that the completion in less than ten
years was probable. They speak In Sheep: Receipts is.ooo heal:
mar-- Pure Drug's, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy ArticlesColorado Fuel 3514
and all Druggists' Sundries.highest terms of Col. Goethals who Is
"the man with billy-goa- t whiskers is
unendurable." Evidently the New
Yorkers did not thluk so when they to succeed Chief Engineer Stevens
the work of Col. Oorgas, who In mak
ket strong.
Western $4.25f $6.50
Yearlings C.25 7.40 j
Lambs 6.onr 1
Western Iambs .00$jr 8 10 J
wt-r- e looking ftir a governor,
o US Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.Ing
the Isthmus a sanitary place to
live In, really made possible the
building of the canal. The trip. It
The celling: of the Russian Douma
C. & C. W. common 13Ts
Erie common 25
M. K. A T. common 35
Missouri Pacific 74H
New York Central 118
Norfolk common "74
Pennsylvania 123T
Rock Island common 21
Southern Pacific 78
Southern Railway 21 4
Tennossee Coal 138
fell down the other day when some
member wag speaking. In our con appears, wag a success from start to
finish, If the offlshness of Ministergress, though, a speaker occasionally
St. Louis Wool.
St. l,ouls. April 3 - Wool steady
and unohanged.
Territory and western mediums,
24c28c; fine medium 18c21c; fine
14c16c
Squires which some resented, be om
itted. The president Is no doubt gra
brings down the house.
0
The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The beit whiskie on the market. Seven year old Rye and twrea year old
Hourboo st reitular prices. Original liudtrelser Beer sod One Wine.
tlfled by the report of the returningMr. Cleveland has produced a new
phrase to take the place of the much
overworked and by now forgotten Sixth Street Cast Las Vegas Now MexicoRead The Optic,
"Inocuous desuetude." The latest Is
"sinuosity of explanation" or as
"beatlng aboutRoosevelt would say
the bush."
0-- The Palmer Top Coat
A Garment That will Give Satisfaction
in Pennsylvania a law has been
passed according to any man the
right to This has
long been by unwritten lawlessness
the only censorship of the press wc
have had in America!
o
Seven thousand dollars for a dog
and seventy-fiv- e thousand for a pic-
ture are the prices paid In one day
for two articles In New York. And
yet the advance of a few cents In the
price of butter makes thousands go
butterless.
0
An English prophet Is predicting
another great earthquake In the
western hemisphere. The worst thing
about earthquakes seems to be the
kind of men they unearth. Swetten-har- a
and Schmidts might have been
swallowed up In the last ones with-
out causing much mourning.
There Is talk of another great Inter-
national exposition In the United
States, this time to be held in Balti-
more and in honor of tho centenary
of the composition of the Star Spang-
led Banner. In 1914 It will be one
hundrej years since that thrilling
poem was written. An exposition In
Baltimore will also bo an exposition
There is always satisfaction in a garment that
fits well and gives the wearer value received.
The Palmer garments have been the leaders for
years, and cannot be excelled. They are made
of a high grade material and the workmanship
has always been the very best. Each piece of ma-
terial is carefully inspected before it is put in
these garments that's why they're always
guaranteed.
Why not buy a top coat for these cool days?
They're just the thing, and as we have a
large assortment you're sure to find the
garment that will suit your fancy.
Your heavy cloak was all right a month ago,
but now it makes you conspicuous. Be iu style
and invest in one of our light top coats we are
sure they will please you.
B
m The Latest for Luncheonat
ft
m
m
The perfect pastry confection
Perfetto is a fairy sandwich
of melting delicacy. Dainty and
finely flavored it graces the
perfectly appointed table with
a charm of its very own.rr4'
U
n PERFETTO Solid plain tan; best quality; all wool; loose fitting back; no trimmings. Price. $9.00
Cream and tan plaid; all wool; trimmed in pure black silk velvet. Price $9,80
"
Cream; gray and dark red check; all wool; trimmed with black silk'and pull braid, and beautiful
shade of wine silk velvet. Price $1Q7B
Cream; black and navy striped; all wool; trimmed In gray and black silk pull braid and cream
silk velvet. Price ; - S12.BO
Children's Palmer spring coats; black and white; all wool shepherds plaid. Trimmed iu broad
TO
cloth and black and white silk braid. Price $7.73
Plain navy blue; all wool serge. Trimmed with small bine and white shepherds plaid silk, and
LVAVi
in Washington, for the two cities are
only forty minutes apart and con-
nected by two double track lines of
steam roads and by two electric-lines- ,
nearly completed, to say nothing of
a boulevard for automobiles which
will be finished before 1914.
o
There Is dispute between the col-
lector of tho port and a firm of Jap-
anese Importaters over the classifi-
cation of frog skins. The collector
holds that they are. dutiable as leath-
er and the importers insist that they
be classified aa fish skins. It Is a
needless and profitless wrangle.. Long
ago the treasury department experts
decided that frogs' legs were dressed
poultry. Conaequently frog skins are
chicken feathers and shouuld pay
duty as such under the wise and bene'
fielent provisions of the Dlngley tar-
iff.
o
Ben Daniel, erstwhile cowboy and
now United States marshal In Arizo-
na, was a guest of President Roose-
velt at luncheon one day last week
and so was Ambassador Bryce. It
was Ben Daniel. If we mistake not,
whose past record and the question
whether he had one or two ears caus-
ed an Interesting debate In an execu- -
black silk pnll braid. Price.
Sugar Wafers for luncheon,
dessert or afternoon tea are
firmly fixed in public favor.
Always fresh and ever ready to
serve. Sold by all good dealers,
in 10c and 25c packages.
Made only in the Modern
Bakeries of
IjDpSE-WlLE- S
S6.8Q
$3.73as Plain navy blue; all wool broad cloth. Trimmed with black and white silk braid. Price
Plain red; all wool serge. Trimmed with black and white plaid all wool batiste. Price S8.8O
'4V
LTA"i
'Si
Kansas Cry, U. S. A.etrax
Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."
5i5-5i- 7 R. R. Ave. Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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SIMPLIFIED SPELLING
ADVOCATES IN SESSIONOur Prices San Miguel National Bank
0
0
0
0Many Great UgMa of literature ana
Education Attend First Annua!
Meeting of Board. svzputs r$00,000.00
OMPfTAl PAMO IM
swo.ooo.oo of Las Vegas
G
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
New York. April 3 Over half of
. . . .- m a. trx 1 atne tony memoers cm tne Bimpuiteq , J. al. CUNNINGHAM. Preside. 00O. T. HOSKINS. Cashier.F. B. JANUARY. Asst. Cashier.FRANK RINGER. Vice President
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
spelling board, including tome of the
great lights of literal ure and educa-
tion in this country. Canada and Eng-
land, gathered at he Waldorf Astoria
today for the firt annual meeting of
the board Business sessions, Jevot- -
i
ed mainly to reports of the progress
1st Grade Aifcdfa fwd. Ctxii Whit Clovr SL Choice TimothySeed. Brown Grsst Seed. Cbotre Yeoman Milk Seed, Y'ucj Blue Grass,Seed Wbt. White Seed Oat. Beard! Ur!jr. Red Kaffir Cora, WhiteKaffir Cora, Milo Maize, Amber lau. Brown Cora. Field Peas. Yellow DintField Corn. Native Corn.
POULTRY STOCK SUPPLIES
Crushed Oyster Shell, Mica Crystal Grits, Mica Crystal Grits Fine.Ground BoaeC'4tarv,Groaud Bone Flow, Hoyt LiuleCbk--k Food, Cracked
Corn. Wheat, Brau, Poultrf Food, Loum KUler. Wall feed boxes, Jug
drinking f'winu, International Stork Food, International folic Cure, Inter-
national Worm Poder, International line Healing Oil, Pure Ground Flax
Seed. 1st Quality Oil ( ake. Red (hiioo SeU, White Onion Seta. Full Line
Garden Seed.
THE H. 0. BROWN TRADING GO.
trt'('KSMOKS TO A J VKXZ llrtd Street
00
00
0
000
0
0.
HAVE SOMETHma TO HURRY Ott.
IkMi't ask artri to share your let with yon
unleMym hateMtmethiBclatbebwckrrouBdUt keep the wolf" from the door. Simplest,
safest, eaaieat, best plan is to deposit with asfew dollars each week and have us add toit 4 per rent interest annua!!) that com-Htinl- ed
until )ou need It.
0
0
0
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAttlt
orrxc with
San Mlcuet National Dank.
0000
0
of the simplified spelling movement.
.r- - held today and tonight the
visitors will I the guests of Andrew
Carnegie at a banquet at the Waldorf.
The meeting will Ui through tomor-
row.
Amoug the delegates are William
Astor. of London, who represents
England at the conference; James
VV. Bright of Johns Hopkins univer-
sity, Baltimore: Andrew Carnegie, of
Pittsburg; Chancellor B-- Benjamin
Andrews of Nebraska university.
Ires.lent Homer H. Seerly of the
Iowa State normal; PresiJent David
Starr Jordan and Professor George
Hempl of LeJand Stanford university.
California; D. C Blaekmen and E O.
Vaile of Chicago, and Judge William
W. Morrow of California.
The use of President Roosevelt's
famous list of 300 words is endorsed
by the board and the philologists
present will recommend the aJdition
of other simplified words.
A Frigl returnru yesterday from a
til,i tn Albuquerque.
U. S JatKiMta U up from Wliliard
to-U- y n personal buf.oes.
Ds. H. I. Frusta ( Watrous .
spending the cay la tUe city.
000 00000O00000O0000O0 OOOOOOOOO 00 Q 0 00
-- JJ. s
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
A powder to be shaken into the Bvirnt Leather Goods
Ur. and Mis. W. T. Brown are lu
U-- e cl today from Valuiora. j
A. E. Hlrcb. formerly of this city, j
hu located la Albuquerque. I
Chart. II. Nichols U down fromj
Trinidad today on business. J
H. W. Webb of Kaosa City U call
Ing on the local businessmen today. ;
A. U Hart man of Chicago is upend
shoes Your feet feel swollen, nervojs j
and damp, and get tired easily. If
you have aching feet, try Allen's Fool-Eas- e.
It rests the feet and makes
new or tight fchoes fit easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters ,
I
Je
'I
We have just received a large shipment of burntleather goods, consisting of designs in pocket books,
sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall
designs, etc.
In this collection yon will And leather of the very best quality.It is strong sad will not rot like most burnt leather does. Many
odd and beautiful designs. Decorate your home by purchasing afew pieces. Our prices are exceedingly low for this class and
qoality of goods. Call and inspect these goods.
ing the day In Ls Vegas on business i Call en O'Byme for the best dome
tie coal In the elty. 12-8- 3
and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains.
Corns and Bunions of all pain and
gives rest and comfort Try It todiy.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
25c. Don't accept any substitute. THU
package FREE. Address. Allen S.
Olmsted Le. Roy, N. Y.
POSTMASTER SUES
PAPER FOR $100,000
Richard Dunn has been spending
several days In Albuque.-q.u-
e on busi-
ness.
Mrs. A. Stewart and Donald Stew-
art are visiting In I --as Vegas today
from Tucumcart.
J. M. Pierson. a traveling man out
of Denver, Is in the city today calling
on his customers.
Col. R. E. Twltchell has returned
Ladies are Especially InvitedS6e Lais Vegas Cigar Co.524 Sixth Street.
Homer Hallett of Watrous was in
the city this morning.
Frank Stras ten oa No. 0 today
for a trip to Watrous.
A a Ion to Salano was in the city to-
day from the lower country.
Chas. Peterson of the Stearns gro-
cery is down the road on a business
trip.
S. it. Gill and family expect to
leave tomorrow fur a trip to St.
Louis.
Dr and Mrs. Brown were In the
city today from the El Mora ranch
near Watrous.
D. J. Herron of the Armour Pack-
ing company came in from the south
on N"o 10 today.
H. W. Webb of the McPike Drug
company of Kansas Ctty was In the
city today calling on the trade.
Miguel Medran Is in the city from
Canon del Agua and reports that the
puople In that diMrkt are badly In
need of rain.
B S. Jackson of Wlllard. who Is
rlnnected with the Chas. Ilfeld com-
pany at that place, Is In the city for
a few day rest and recreation prior
to the opening of their new store
there.
Frank Johnson of Blonmlngton. In-
diana, has arrived In Ijis Vegas for
the purpose of purchasing land anJ
will visit with bis old time friend,
X. S. Roseberry. for a few Jays. Mr.
Johnson came up through Texas and
states that land there has advance!
greatly. Raw land is now selling at
from $15 to $18 an acre.
I ee Nutter and wife arrived in the
city yesterday afternoon from
Alamo to meet J. D. Hand, his broth
er and guesU from Alabama. Miss
Daisy Carroll, A. P. Hanson and W
C. Hand arrived on No. 9. hut Mr. J
D. Hand received a telegram at Kan
sas City Informing him that his baby
was very sick and he returned Im-
mediately to New York City.
home to this city from a business;
trip to Albuquerque.
C. D O'Doncl. manager of the Bell 8 The Hygeiev. Ice
Sheridan. Wyo., April 3. W. F.
Hi It tain, postmaster at Sheridan, has
filed suit against the Denver Post
for damages aggregating $UK,m.
The Post published a telegram charg-
ing Brfttaln with having burned all
letter and papers that Jid not meet
his approval. The postmaster brands
the story a fake and estimates the
damage to his reputation at $100,000.
Nad from Pure Distilled Water.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c
200 to 1,000 lbs. " 40c
50 to 200 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
Both Phones, 22?
Gregory's billiard tables are always
In first-clas- s condition. 0
INDEPENDENT VOTERS
FESTIVAL IN NEW YORK
ranch near Tucunicari. is in the city
today shaking hands with friends
J. B. Maekcl of thin city will leave
for Luxemburg, his old home, on the
Hlh of this month, and will spend the
summer In Europe.
George Arnot, manager of the
Gross-Kell- y branch wholesale house
at Albuquerque, Is in the city today
on a business visit.
Murray Carleton. .Ir. arrived In the
city yesterday afternoon horseback
from Watrous. and will spend aeveral
days in this city with friends.
Hon. J. 9. Duncan of Las Vegas
has been at Albuquerque for a cou-
ple of days visiting his children, who
are students at the New Mexico uni-
versity.
G. A. Brink and D. ('. lAbbe of Al
buquerque have returned to thlg city
In the Interests of the Occidental Life
Insurance company. They have been
meeting with excellent success in Las
Vegas.
Miss Mabel Helen Baum of Denver,
a sister of Mrs. J. W. Raynolds of
Santa Fe, who has been spending a
month in the capital city, has arrived
in Las Vegas and Is a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ned Raynolds.
Dan Oaasldy of Cleveland, this
county, left Las Vegas yesterday af-
ternoon for Philadelphia and New
York, and from there will sail for Ire-
land, where he will spend about six
months visiting the scenes of his
childhood.
DISTRICT COURT AT RATON
The March term of the Coifax coun-
ty district court convened last Mon
day at Raton with Chief Justice Mills
presiding, and the grand and petit
Juries were completed ly Tuesday ev
ening. A. A. Jones. Wm. Hunker
Charles A. Spies. W. J. Lucas and M
W. Mills were among the prominent
out of town attorneys In attendance
A number of unimportant civil cases
were disposed of during the week by
settlement out of court and the caus-
es dismissed and final decrees enter
ed. The ""'t of James Scully vb Mr
A. H. Cary for the recovery of money
alleged to be due tbe plaintiff for cer
tain horses sold the defendant was
one of these. Settlement was made
through the payment by Scully tf
$S00.
The case of the territory against
lewls O. Bolton, charged with the
murder of Carl Gllg, was continued to
the next term of court, owing to the
serious illness of the defendant's wifa-Bolto- n
was also remanded to Jail in
the interim, his bond being deemed
by the district attorney to be Insuffi-
cient both In amount and character
Another murder case, hat of Cabe
Adams. Indicted for the killing of
Warren Mlddleton. will probably not
reach trial this term owing to the In-
ability of the district attorney to pro-
cure the proper witnesses during this
session. The third murder case
known as the Territory vs. Ellas
A7.aar, has been set for trial today
Azaar is the man charged with the
killing of Julian Trujillo In East Rat-
on in March. 190(5. The Charles Car
ter case It is believed will also reach
trial this week. Napoleon Cantau
pleaded guilty last week to the charge
of unlawfully discharging a pistol and
owing to the fact that he had already
been Incarcerated for a period of elev
en months was allowed his liberty
pending good behavior. A verdict f
CELERY FOR TOMORROW'S OIKZER,
For tho Fancloat Canned Goodo
and Proaorvoo, try the
ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND
v
Grocer.-- . --JOHN A. PAPEN,
Mrs. Standlsh has now received a
new line of Gage hats. The public is
cordially Invited to inspect them.
New York. April 3. An indepen-
dent voters' festival, the first of the,
kind ever held In New York, took
place at Cooper union last night un-
der the auspices of the People's Ins-
titute. The meeting was modeled
along the lines of those held each
year In Faneuil's hall, Boston, and
those present were asked to take the
freeman's oath: "1 Jo solemnly bind
myself that I will give my vote and
suffrage as I shall judge In mine own
conscience may best conduce to the
public weal, so help me God." Among
the speakers at the meeting were
Jacob A. Riis. Judge Peter S. Gross-cup- ,
the Rev. Dr. Robert Coilyer and
others.
FOR RENT A good five-roo-m
house with bath, completely furnish-
ed, including piano: $25.00. Inquire
414 Washington avenue.
3C
WANTED Man to do light work
for his board. Apply at this office.
HOMEWOOD I SANGER
FHESKSTS THE FAHOCS
RUFUS RASTUS
MINSTRELS
THURSDAY AIKIL4tu
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilious head-
ache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
drug stores. 6
For Sale.
Four-roo- cottage, 2 lots, small
barn, on hill; $1.05".
R. S. BIGELOW.
512 Douglas Ave.
AT THE
HEARING IN CONTEST CASE
A hearing was commenced yester-
day in the contest case of O. A. Lar-razol-
versus Delegate W. II. An-
drea's in Albuquerque. It is being
conducted In the law office of W. B
Childers, Justice of the Peace George
R. Craig sitting as magistrate. Attor
neya A. M. Hlckey and C. W. Heacock
appeared for the contestee and E. V
Chaves and Summers Burkkhart for
the contestant. The testimony for the
contestee has been closed and the tes-
timony that Is now being adduced In
the hearing at Albuquerque Is taken
for and on behalf of the contestant
It is understood that the hearing will
take several days. Similar hearings
on behalf of Delegate W. H. Andrews
are being conducted in Colfax, Sas
Miguel and Socorro counties.
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and is
The remains of M. E. Kinney, who
died at the Santa Fe hospital on Mon-
day, were shipped by J. C. Johnsen
and Son thU morning on No. 8 to his
home at Joliet, III.
DUNCAN CPERA I1CUSE
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience.
Safes, pianos and ail kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
30 PEOPLE 30FOR SALE White seed oats, by
J Y. Lujan, 619 Twelfth street 6
DDI A. G. JONES WORLD-FAMO- US
MET BAND
The Ladles' Aid society of the Flr.it
Methodist church will meet with Mrs.
Clarence Iden at 925 Seventh street
Thursday at 2:30 p. m.
Kbw Mexloo's
Largccti VJhotcaalo Houoo WANTED Furniture and
goods. 431 Grand avenue. 4
The Laughing Cyclone The Minstrel
Earthquake Singing and DancingComedians and PrettyGirls GaloreWrito For PHoes to
Laa Vegas - Albuqucrquo - Santa Rood
guilty of larceny with a recommenda
tlon of clemency was returned by the
Jury In the case of James Gtvens, col
ored. Glvens had stolen a watch val-
ued at $10. On Friday, Effle May
Waliae appeared before the court in
answer to a charge of writing
threatening letter with Intent to ex
tort money. The defendant being
without counsel or the means of pro-
curing legal advice the cue was post
poned for further Investigation,
though the defendant admitted the
mailing of the letter.
Almost the entire of Friday's ses-
sion of the court was taken up with'
the case of Juan f. Sandoval, who
was charged with the rape of his own
daughter, who was leas than 14 yean
of age. The Jury found Sandoval
guilty aa charged.
HEAR OUR HALE QUARTETTE
BUt OIK FQUfpUTETTE
ALLEGED HIGHWAYMEN LOOSE
Pedro Irigolla and Ignacio Madrll.
who were arrested at CarUbad recent-
ly on the charge of highway robbery,
were given a preliminary hearing be-
fore Justice of the Peace Cunningham
and were discharged for lack of evi-
dence. They were arrested on com-
plaint of John Williams of Artesia
who charged them with robbing him
of $45.
The Largest and Best Show Cm
Given by Colored Artists - .
REPUBLICANS NAME TICKET
Thursday night the republicans of
Gallup held a meeting for the pur-
pose of calling a town primary to
name the candidates for the. coming
town election. The meeting was ex-
ceptionally well attended and great
enthusiasm was shown for the com-
ing campaign, says the Republican.
It was the desire expressed at the
meeting that every republican in
Gallup, and all who desire to affiliate
with the party be present Monday
night so that an expression of the
sentiments of all can be had and a
ticket accordingly nominated.
Mrs. E. L. Woods of Silver City
was seized with high fe.ver last Sat-
urday and for several days her condi-
tion was threatening, but prompt re-
medial measures were applied and
the fever allayed. She Is now
doit fail to ocr
strehpioiii::i
FOR SALE
A nice little home in good neighborhood. Lot
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and
gar d e n
$1,000
Inweatntont & Agency Corporation
Phonos 450 - - CEO. A. FlEJZ.'.tG, Mgr.
Ring up O'Byrne for Yanks coal,
red hot from the mines. 12-8-3 Prioes for this Engagement 50, T5 $1;
Fashionable dres&manng done
promptly and In a first class maimer.
Call at 1004 Diamond are. 4-- seats on saie as usual Places.The Colorado Bar for the finest
wines, liquors and imported and do-
mestic beers. Bridge street. 4
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
for conBtipation; K removes the
cause, it positively does tt ISo at
all drug tores. 1
For Rent Two or three Turnlsbed
rooms for light housekeeping, and
one furnished music studio. Apply
930 Galiinas it. 4--
Can at S. Patty's for garden tools.
IM
r"
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QUAY COUNTY REJOICINGYon will re--
eelve the high-
est eegve "
aUaf Action
fa.t is the body la ten
r.K ritrHt,nav IfaltiasTERRITORIAL WIS
FACES MURDER CHARGE
HACK RUNS OVER SOY--LI
I tie Kenneth ESlert. the 4 year-ol- d
mm of Mrs. Kurt, had narrow
escape from a sertoua and perhaps
fatal accident yesterday afternoon
while playing In front of his horn at
Santa F. He waa knocked down
and rn over by a hack, the wheels
of which passed over both leg. For-
tunately the carriage had rebber-Ure- d
wheels and no bones were broken,
a!though both limbs wen bruised.
Dr. J. 11. Sloan waa summoned from
his office near by and found the little
fellow suffering more from fright
than actual injury.
Proreas makes perfect beer.
particle of foos fas
the barley.
PaSrt Blaa HibbM Beer
It therefore a healthful,
wholesome food, rich to
lit lea milt Sfful Mlj'lMUr'tJfc
jivir properties that buM
uplift rousriw
Order a ease and drink
bottle of Pabct Blue Ribbon
with achmeaL ltwillgiv
your stomach teat to do ita
work, and give you strength
fs yours,
Chr. Wiegand.
203 Grand Ave.. East Las Vegas.
Phone 2.
OEMENTED MAN WANDERS OFF
Sheriff C harlea L. Ballard has offer
ed a reward of f 100 for the return of
Arthur E. White, to his home at Hag
erman and $25 reward for hi deliv-
ery to any Jail in the country. White,
who U 30 years of age. wandered
away from his home at Hagerman a
few daya ago while mentally unbal
anced. The following description of
him has been Issued hy the sheriff:
Five feet nine Inchea high, weight 160
pounds, gray hair and dark mous
tache, wearing blue overalls, blue
shirt, dark gray coat and a light cam-
paign hat.
A Woman Telia How to Renew Rheu
matic Pains.
I have been a very great sufferer
from the dreadful disease, rheuma
tism, for a number of years. I have
tried many medicines, but never got
much relief from any of them until
two year ago. when I bought a bot-t- e
of Chamberlain s Pain Balm. I
found relief before I had used all of
one bottle, but kept on applying U
and soon felt like a different woman.
Through my advice manv of my
friends have tried it and cm tell you
how wonderfully It has worked. Mrs.
Sarah A. Cole. 110 8. New St, Dover.
Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is &
liniment The relief from pain which
It affords Is elone worth many times
its cost. It makes ret and leep pos-
sible. For sale by all druggists.
The moat important cae of the pre
sent term of court ta this district will 1
coma on today when Judge Abbott and
a jury will begin the trial of Gregory
Page of Gallup, prominent bnalaeas
man and politician, on an Indictment
charging murder la the second degree-Th-e
case come on from Mc Kin ley
county on change of venue. Attorney bad
E. U Oobson apppearing for the plain
tiff. Hon. IL B. Ferguson will hare
charge of the prosecution. The dis
trict attorney will not appear In this
case, having hla time fully occupied
with the grand jury, say the Albu
querque Journal, la the Indictment ,.j
upon which Page is to be tried. It li a
et up that Walter Jones, who died in k.
Gallup on January 7. 15MMJ. came to bis
death Indirectly as the result of a
blow on the head alleged to have been
inflicted by Page, while Junes waa a ou
guest at the Page hotel la Gallup. Fol-
lowing this blow on the head, alleged
to have been delivered by Page, the of
Instrument being u poker. Jones be-
came ill. A few days btuer, supposed-
ly while In delirium, Jonea walked
through the window of his room on
the second floor of the hotel, out on a
veranda and fell to the ground, a dU-tanc- e
of about seventeen feet Sever-
al bones were broken. Death, howev-
er, Is said to have resulted from cere-
bral meningitis, superinduced by tb
injury to the head, which, developing
Into erysipelas, caused poisoning of
the brain cella and death. The caues on
atbehind the blow alleged to have
been truck by Page, and the de-
tails of the case may not properly be
discussed on the eve of the trial
There Is. however, deep interest in
the ctue. owing to the prominence uf'"
the accused.
OLD ENGINEER DEAD
Samuel Wesley Marshall, a locomo-
tive engineer, employed by the Santa
Fe Central Railway company, passed
away suddenly at St. Vincent's sani-
tarium in Santa Fe on Saturday
night When death came to him ho
was sitting on the edge of his bed.
STUDENTS RESUME WORK
After a week's cessation of sta-C-
oa account of u epidemic of
carle fever, the staJents of the A.
A If. college at MesJUa Park feat re-
turned to tbelr studies again and th
excitement, which prevailed for
tins n account of the disease ui
several death occurring therefrom,
haa abated. However, the attend-
ance la Usht a yet. many of tb stu
dent who vent home when the fever
broke out not having returned, and it
ta doubtful If all will return, aa be
present term la no near tta close.
The students returning are required
to produce health rerUflcatea before
belnc admitted to the classe and
every precaution la being taken to
prevent another outbreak or the dta-ea-
should any of the germs have
escaped the disinfect act which ha
been annlled to every part of the
college premises. The quarantine
DlaeeJ on the girls' dormitory, when
the fever flrat made Ha appearance,
waa removed several days ago. The
doctor believe that they have the
disease completely stamped out. and
after having been given a careful ex
amlnatlon. the students are permit
a to go and come from the various
ttniMinta at their nleaaure. The
source from which the fever started
la atlll a mystery, though a systems!
c investigation haa been made to die
cover It If possible.
SENSATION AT HILLSBORO
The town of HllUboro waa thrown
Into a state of much excitement when
the coroner'e Jury Inquiring Into the
suJden death of Manuel Madrll.
well known cltlaen, returned a ver
dict charging his wife. Mrs. Valen- -
tina Madrll. with poisoning her hua
band hy feeding him rat poison in a
cup of coffee. The deceased died
quite suddenly at his home Saturday
Inst anJ as the circumstances sur-
rounding his taking off were some-
what suspicious District Attorney
Wolforj was notified and an Investi
gation begun. This resulted In the
arrest of Mrs. Madrll. Armle Lyons,
a negress, employed In the family,
and Francisco Baca. The two latter
persons are held as accomplices.
0 0 O 0 O O 0 0 O
WHEN YOU
FREQUENTLY
A RUBBER
BUSY PEOPLE
EVER BEFORE
THESE DAYS.
One
Cnrved
Borders
Where
Local
Ledger
Fac
and
Z
Word come Iron Quay eoaaty that
taxpayers am rejoicing over the ad
4USum to the eoaaty by legislative
act of aoathern Union county, cur
taining fifteen and a half township.
and aa urea of acre Thirty
four miles of the Rock island rail
way system go with this iaereaae of
area, la the annexed atrip lie the
prosperous towns of Logan and Kara
Vina, the latter having wore than
Inhabitants, two newspapers and
bank.
The New Pure Feed and Drag Law.
We are pleased to announce tha
Foley's Honey and Tar for cough,
colds and lung trouble Is not affect-
ed by the National Pure Food and
Drug Law, aa It contains no opiates
or other harmful drags, and recom-
mend it as a safe remedy for child-
ren and adults. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drag Co.
Forest Inspector C. DuBois after
spending six weeks on the Gila N
tional Forest left for the lant
Saturday, atopies in El Paso to pre-
pare bis report.
This May Interest You.
No one I Immune from Kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley"
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregnlari
ties and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that Is not beyond
the reach of medicine. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
T. H. Martin arrived In Silver City
last Saturday from Globe. A. T.. and
will assume charge of the accounting
department of the Copper Gulf Deve-
lopment company.
Cured of Rheumatism.
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga.
Tenn., had rheumatism In hi tell arm
The strength seemed to have gone
out of the muscle o that it was use
less for work." he eays. " I applied
Chamberlain' Pain Balm and wrapp-
ed the arm In flannel at night, and to
my relief I found that the pain grad-
ually left me and the strength return-
ed. In three weeks the rheumatism
had disappeared and has not since re-
turned." If troubled with rheuma-
tism try a few application of Pain
Balm. You are certain to be please!
with the relief which It affords. For
sale by all druggists.
For a small amount you tell your
wants to all Las Vegas through an
Optic want ad. tt
PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie S. Miller
OSTEOPATHS
Graduate American School, Kirk- -
vllle. Mo.
Both Phones. Olney Block
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4. Crockett Building. Both
phones, at office and residence.
DR, G. L, JENKINS
DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock Build-
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
NOTICE
I have moved my place of business
from over the Center Block drug
store to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer build-
ing. Colorado phone 58.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
ATTORNEYS
E. V. Long C. W. G. Ward
LONG & WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block, Room 9. East
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
phone 117.
BUNKER & LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Ofrice: San Miguel National Bank
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
WEAN eV HINDMAN,
Contractors
Job Work
Phone Colorado Red 222.
OPTIMO SALOON
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
all patrons.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 28
years old, tor medicinal purposes.
from trial et
tn Bittern la
ease of
Spring Fewer
Cold. Grippe,4 lediaestiee.
Dyspepsia,j
Malarial FeverWITTER Try it today.
smoking a cigar and talking pleas
antly with friends. The dead man
beea a sufferer for several year
with tuberculosis and only recently
had taken to the hospital and to the
rest which he required. Mr. Mar
ball, though but 87 years of age, had
had an eventful career. A native of
Tfunrssee, he early became interest- - j
i,i mechanical pursuits and from I
fireman' position he worked him- - ,
If into the Important occupation of I
locomotive engineer at an unusually j
early age. In these two capacltle he
had tifon employed at different time
several roai. juiwu mi--
army ai the beginning of the Spanish
American war and participated in the
charge up San Juan hill- - At the clone
the conflict he received an honor-
able discharge, and Ave years ago. In
connequence of falling health, he
came to New Mexico. For a time he
ran out of Albuquerque west on the
Santa Fe, but finally resigned to ac-
cept a better berth with the Santa
Fe Central. Mr. Marshall was a 32d
degree Masoti, ft member of Elks'
lodge. So. 46" of Albuquerque, and
stood well In the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Firemen, In which his lifts
was Insured. The body was shipped
Monday afternoon to his old homo
Helskell. Tenn., where burial will
take place.
Mr. S. I Bowen, of Wayne. W. Va..
vriiAH- - -- i was a sufferer from kld- -
"ease. that at time, I could
not get out of bed. and when I did I
could not stand straight I took Fo-
ley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bottle
and Part of the second cured me en-
tirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others are total fail-
ures. 0. G. Schaefer and Ked Cross
Drug Co.
Read The Optic
15c
3
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORYRubber Stamps
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CALL FOR BIOS.
Us Vegas, X. M . April 1. 1907.
Sealed proposals wilt be received at
the office of the Secretary of the
Biiard of Directors of the New Mex-
ico Insane Asylum at Laa Vegas until
ten o'clock on Tuesday. May 7th,
1907. for furnishing and Jelivery at
!ho New Mexico Insane Asylum of all
or any of the hereinafter named aup-pili- n
r --quired for the maintenance
of the Hospital, commencing May 1st,
15'7.
2,U lbs. Beef and mutton, as re-
quired.
t.HM) lbs. Potatoes. CrifW-- prefer
red, aa required.
.hk lbs. Cane sugar.
500 lbs. Baking powder, Schilling's
or Royal preferred.
90 lbs. Evaporated apples, crop
900 lbs. Evaporated peaches, crop
1906.
900 lbs. Raisins, 4 Crown, crop
1906.
900 lbs. Evaporated pears, crop
1906.
900 lbs. Evaporated apricots, crop
1906.
500 lbs. Prunes, crop 1906.
200 lbs. Toilet soap.
3,000 lbs. 501b. Cans lard. BIJdex
name brand.
500 lbs. Butter, as required.
20.000 lbs. Flour. Bidder name
brand.
1,000 lbs. Rice, good quality.
200 lbs. Green tea, good quality.
20 lbs. Coffee. White Squadron, as
required.
2,0iH) lbs.Coffee. Java Blend, as re-
quired.
1,5oo White Corn Meal.
150 lbs. Chewing tobacco. Bidder
name brand.
5t lbs Smoking tobacco. Bidder
name brand.
6.000 lbs Corn chop.
25 Cases Soda crackers.
25 Casen Corn Syrup, best quality.
12 Cases Silver Gloss starch (laun-
dry.)
15 Cases LaunJry soap.
12 Sacks or barrels Chip Soap.
4 Cases Green Corn. Solid cans.
6 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces pre
ferred.
12 Cases Sapolio.
9 bbls. Oat Flake, fresh.
10 doz. Dandy brooms.
6 do. Scrubbing brushes, No. 109.
6 doz. Spittoons
l do. Clothes baskets larKe size.
15 Joz Light overalls, blue.
15 doz. Jumpers.
25 do., pr. Socks.
6 doz. Heavy dinner plates.
6 doz. Heavy enps.
fi doz. Heavy sauce dishes.
6 doz. pr. Men's slippers leather,
Nos. 7's and 8's. Rubber heels.
6 doz. pr. MenV Congress shoes,
leather, Nos. 7 to 10. Rubber heels.
10 doz. pr. Hose No. 9 socks.
10 do7. pr. Hose, No. 10 socks.
4 doz. pr. Hose, No. 8. socks.
80 pr. Blankets.
6 doz. pr. Ladies' slippers, leather
rubber heels, 12 pr. No. 3, 4 pr No. 2
8 pr. No. 3V4, 12 pr. No. 4,. 12 pr, No.
, 6 pr. No. 7, 6 pr. No. 6, 6 pr. No.
5, 6 pr. No. 54.
600 yds. Canton flannel.
600 yds. Unbleached shoe-ting- .
100 yds. Bleached sheeting.
500 yds. Bleached muslin.
500 yds. Toweling, Steven's crash.
50 yds. Elastic ribbon.
6 Boxes Dexter Knitting cotton,
white. Same black.
500 yds. Lonsdale muslin.
12 Boxes white thread, No. 70,
Coats.
10 Boxes white thread, No. 50,
Coats.
12 Boxes white thread. No. 40
Coats.
12 Boxes white thread No. 30.
600 yds. Old Hickory shirting.
500 yds. Grey Shaker flannel.
900 Tons coal.
AH the foregoing to be delivered at
the Asylum.
Bidders submit samples of articles
marked with a star ()The Board of (Directors of the In-
sane Asylum reserve the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Bidders should write plainly on en-
velopes the following: "Bids for
Supplies for the Ne.w Mexico Insane
Asylum," with the name or names of
bidders.
.. .. JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.
President
W. E. GORTNER,
Secretary.
4
FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME. AND TIME IS MONEY
XX XXXXXXXXX
PRICE LIST
line Stamp, not over 2 inches long
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA,
Meets first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month in the
Woodman hall, on Sixth street, at
8 o'clock. Frank McGulre, F.
M.; W. G. Kocgler, Secretary. Vis-
iting members cordially invited.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communication tirst
and third Thursdays iu each
month. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited. C. D. Boucher. W. M.;
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
REBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F..
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the
O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
O'Malley, N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
V. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dalley, Secre-
tary; Miss Nora Denton, Treas-
urer.
REDMEN, MEET IN FRATERNAi
Brotherhood Hall every second and
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel-
come o the wigwam. T E. Blau-vel- t,
sachem: C. F. O'Malley, chief
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
wampum.
B. P. O. E.. MEETS SECCND AND
fourth Tuesday evenings each
month, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
Visiting brothers are cordially In-
vited. Hailett Raynolds, exalted
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR n
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. See-linge-
worthy matron; Miss May
Howell, secretary.
L O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All vis-
iting brethren cordially invited to
attend. R. O. Williams, N. G..
A. S. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertz.
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
102 meets every Friday night a
their hail In the Schmidt building,
west of fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
president; M.ss Kate Burchell, sec-
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
No. 804 meets every second and
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall. Visiting members are
Cordially Invited. Jaa. O'Byrne, G.
K.; Frank Strass. F. S.
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2' and not over .Tt in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
One-lin- e Stamp, over ft and not over 5 in. long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches lorg, per inch 5c.
Each aditional line, same price.
lines on Stamp count as two lines.
of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
type used is over one-hal- f inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
Dater, month, day and year in inch 60c
Regular line Dater . 35c
Defiance or Model Band Dater 11.50
Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
Wood Cut . J1.60
Self Inking Stamp Pads
1x24. 15c; 2x3, 20c; 2H'x3& 25c; lXx4tf35c;
5Hx6t4, 50c; 4x7. 75o.
For Type SpecimenslAddress
The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
1
La, FimI Pt4. 'Ra. PncOtue Uw e3 l Sees.
X. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Rlter. LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES
State Ua&4 Oflk. State Ft.
X. M March It. 1MT.
Nolie. to avv rfw tUt ItottkaOHi 4 Bitm. x. II, h. 614 so-tle- e
of iatraitoa tak final trt,f
m fcU desm4aa4 elaua No. s lw
the 8K 14 SW &. M u4 XK
NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION.
Tom BiSMvsIt ROBT. L. M ROSSROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St..
Rofpra A Crosswhlim,
cxraactxj&k
Plaainc aad Muoldiag a Specialty.letuaatM Kureuhfd
1123 National Area u. Las Vegas, N.M.
PUnte. hbop 413, Rttlc&re 357
it ft 3 BAIRCVTTEK
3TCi "Ji
1-
-4 SW 4. gr. . T. U X, R. 13 e I
eitaslaeer L Vei Jl Z SSU F M- -
Mcdr. the 2 a uy of April mc uT" Wk U
H. MB1W tb Wto,16g w larU1 -
to pro,, th ,mr,w. M4 h" fiM his Wteatloa to
reclamation f said land A.tn.1 ft1 m ' P" P--
FLOUR and FEED
VOGT & LEWIS
puri r nit cMini.ru : nomeateaa e--
PLUMBING AND BEATING
IANDSAND
SECURITIES
Las Vegas, New Mexico
itry So 4S unit Ftvraanr IS.
Ortia. fVdfrico Ribcra, Benito Ortu
Antonio (kMtrak-s- . all ,f Rttra. X M
MANUEL R OTERO, R,-cit-
Warm aonfortaltl
tetk iuobl slatatab. tnrtly tm
tlMimM la entry
Uac. laaaSft Afaarp.
.!!. for the SW 4 SE See. 34, iMnemt boa Oanueaa aul 6k fiffclaTta aaS Gravd RimHae.
D. W. CONDON
CO A L,
WOOD,
COKE.
$tO09 Wjm4M4for booaeboht goods aad
merchandise. Yard and
Corner of Grand aad Douglas Avenue
T. 11 X
. R. 14 E Kit 2. SW 14
XE SW SE 4 Section I.
. 1ouhip 1 X. Range II E. u4
that cd proof mill be maje before
Colorado Phone 213.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ThofJonfozuma
warehouse, foot of Main
Street.
Office. Opera House. Phone 21
SHAWtQ PARLOR
rkmt Oeee aWvlesv
SJmm rao
FRED NOLETT, Prop,
th rft1ttr and receiver at BanLa
Department of the Interior, laud Of F X M. on April 17. 1907.
JJJp SaC!a F X M N"h l- - following witness!
to prove blf ronlinuuui residenceXUe I, hereby riven that ManuH apon. Md cmon of ,h Uad.L ? 8"n' X M' hM fUe1! ' Noberto EnclnUs. Jo. Domin--h! lotnon to make final JoM JuUo Doming. Jews
".'I pro " """ ni Ma Ortia. all of Village, N. M.U: Homeatea Kntry X
Thomhill, The Florist,
Cat Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Deetgne For
Parti . Funerals etc
Foreign and Domestic Frutte
Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo, Phone 93
Corner Seventh aad Dooglas
LAS VEGAS
LUMBER CO.
K. W. Cow. Plaza.
Building Material, Hard-war- e
Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
Las tens raMitt
lis vefis Roller Mills,
J.R.8MITH. Pre
Rectater.
The New Optic Cafe
FIRST CLASS IS EVKKV RKSPKCT
Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals 25 cents 21 Meals IS.Ou.
EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.
SIRS. KATE WKIUIIT, Prop.
10720 made Feb. li,l!K7. for th S 12 --
NB Sec I'M. aol W 1 : xv 1 4.Stin 21. Township I X. Range 14 The Price of Health.
Th' pric. of health In a malarious
district U Jim 25 cts; the cost of a
2. and that aid proof win t mad.-befor- e
R. L. M. Ross. V. S. Court Com
niaKloner. at la Wgah, . m . on 17. r. REEB
Waoteaaleaea kttau Dmm tm
nOUK.CRAiaH.fDRH HULL BRAS
WHCAT ffTO
HUrbwt raab prtea
IMUdfnt HtUlM Wbast0olors4ol4 WSaat ovSalaUStaaw
LAS VtOa. SJ. M.
April 29. 0 nr Kinf 1 New uie ruts.
B namoa th. foiioin it.. i write Ella S la ton. of Noland. Ark. Dmrbtr Shop mad Dmthto prove his continuous residence I NVw IJf cleane pently and lm tlousmEl Dorado Hotel Raltresd Ticketspart new life and vigor to the system,druggists.upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz:Lais Urloste. PauMlu Ensinlas. Jose
STREET CAR .SCHEDULE.
The street car company aas bow in-
augurated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas peo-
ple to the fullest extenL Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes,
la fact a car can be found at any
given point oa the track every fifteen
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Doogtas Ave. Ope.. MaaeerfcTraote.
Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water.
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up. THE ANNEX
VINCENT TECDER. Free.
OPERA BAR
AND OLUB ROOMS
Chambers & Taul, Props.
THE VERY BEST
Wines, Uprs and Qgm
in the err?
Impcrted Wines, Liquors and Cigars
No. (01 Railroad avenoa Opposite
R, L BIGELOW
REAL STATE
512 Douslao Avccuo.
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
East Las Vegas.
minutea.
Plata :S7K ajn
Castaneda SMS am
SL Anthony's
....;? amThese ears eontlnne every fit-tee- n
minutes all day until
evening, when the last ear
can be had at
Place 10:47 I t p. m.
Castaneda 11:04 p.m
8L Anthony's ....11:07 pjn
The car returning from the Sani-
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11: IS and goes direct to the barn.
This schedule Is so complete and
takes In so many hours of the day
that cltliens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
and be sure of a car home. It Is
hoped the people will take advantage
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.
EUTE BARBERSHOP
S. and T, POST BINDERS
AND
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
UKEQCALUD FOB ALL PEBPOSES
WHERE BOOKS AEE SEQCIBED
A. I Home Wiring AT I a Specialty. T
CHAS. O'MALLEY
fioklLaPension
EUROPEAN PLAN
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
J. E. MOORE. PROP.
Polite, Pirst-Cla- ss Service.
WALSEN BLOCK.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS BRADY, Prop. VefasPhooestaorMS Colo. Mala 0t
of this effort to serve them.
EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOPFICE.
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m.. bring mall
Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOT HI NO ELSE
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mall closes 5:31
a m.
No. 1 arrives 1:60 p. m., mail closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. m., mail closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mail close
No.
1:40 p. m.
10 arrives 12:20 p. m, brings
mail from El Paso and all poiuts
between El Paso and Albuquer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mail dispatched via No.
10.
For sale by
THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS
Manufacturers of Loose Leaves
Good Printing
i i
.aaSi
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a m.. mail closes
6:30 p. m.
Star Routes
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
tm One of the Fleet
RequMtee of a Good
Buelmeee Hotne.Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 am. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chsperito leaves Monday, Wednes
I
wsssssssssssssssssssssssss
I The Optic
day and Friday 7 am. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
LEGAL NOTICE.
TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
A complete history of two history-makin- g years 1907 and
1908. The entire proceedings 'of all the Important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a fin-
ish ct the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of the neit national campaign. In-
cluding all the party conventio s and the final result of the
Presidential election of November. 1908. In short, ALL THB
NEWS OP ALL THB EARTH.
THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
-- OF THE
In the District Court for the Fourth
ifinis the Only First Class Printing
nJ! House in this part of New Mex--fcsSil tIT AJudicial District of the Territory ofNew Maxico; in the matter of JohnB. Moser, Bankrupt, in Bankruptcy:
To the creditors of John B. Moser ICO. ft g are preparcu w lvt?
yovi what you want when youof Las Vegas, N. M., In the county ofSan Miguel, district aforesaiJ. a
bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on theST. LOUIS 27th day of March, 1907, Bald John B. want it.Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.
Moser was duly adjudicated bank-
rupt; that the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at the office
of Jones and Rogers, in the Crock-
ett building, in rooms 5 and 6, at Las
Vegas, N. M., in the district afore-
said, on the 15th Jay of April, 1907,
at 2 o'clock p. m., at which time said
creditors of said bankrupt may at 15he Optictend, prove their claims, appoint atrustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact any other business that may
properly come befor said meeting.
Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each
Toea-da- y
and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in the United
States. Preeminent as a Journal for THE HOME.
TJnrtT-aile- d
prticiptes of the REPUBLICANas an exponent of the
. party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPT or tend ONB
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription. BETTER STILL,
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING CO.. ST. ;
this O lEAT SEMI-WEEKL- PA-PE- RLOUIS. MO, and secure
TWO YEARS, under special "long-time- " campaign offer,
within 30 days from date of thiswhich must be accepted
paper.
TOO YEARS FOR $1.25.
R. E. TWITCHELL,
Special Referee In Bankruptcy.
March 30, 1907. 4--
Have you sent a copy of the Op-
tic's big Mesa Edition to your friends
in the east? Yon can get them at
the Optle office while they last tf
l
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What is a Bargain? Rhubarb Boots the Big Bed KindDahlias Boots of All KindsrfMatrThe I Vegas Oroem Houses
rtm ... - raurr omtoN.
Oar Wo and vUtavaar Is without qoesUoo. UMfcwt on tha
narket and giving anlver! atiafartioa. Tha baUaf of certain dealer
that the poblie want only cheap eaaaacWd vara la proven roog, for Las
VrM bought a little over a carload of ear Genuine Deist Ware laat
rmr. Ewr pieee ia marked Ciramlne Deist, ail others bine arara ia
It is something secured at a
reasonable price and wfakh gte
entire satisfaction. ii 1imautatloo otU.
--
III
Ludiyio Wm. Ilfeld,
Soto Agent,Sylmar Olive Oil
NOT every time dolike beef with a
bill, but here they -
Pay the Bill
without a kick because
they get value received.
T. T. TURNER
Tn Butcher
5od 6th Street
I
af if - - 1 J J
is ao article of this kind.
It's PURE. FRESH. SWEET
and for its quality not high
priced. We have it both bottled
and in full weight gallon cans.
such that It gives ample opportunity
for a display of stage craft and theLOCAL NEiyS reanlt fa some of the moat noTel ef
Turner Art Exhibit April 1043.
fact. The scene on the Eat Hirer
almost under the Brooklyn bridge
and the practical working of the
boat are particularly effective.IKE DAVIS Aetna BuMaor Association
Pays 6 per cent
On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.
"Shorty- - Frederick and Bill
K bodes took a lay-of- f today and vent
od a duck hunting trip. Sam Sutter
has charge of the Hot Spring run
is the absence of Mr. Frederick.
The weather Is reported generally
fair tonight and Thursday, except
showers in the north portion.nuns mo Lira ehlmers
ftDance at the Commercial club to-
morrow night
The funeral of Siprtanita de Galle-gos- ,
who died at the age of 21 years
of tuberculosis on the west aide yea
terday, was held today.
W Mv the only first class, eompltttly equipped, undertaking parlor
In Las Vegas, with th only black and white funeral eara In th city.
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
Colorado Phen SSS Corner Oouglai Avtnu and Savanth St.
WE DO PICTU RE FRAMING.
There a III be a dance at Rosenthal
hall Saturday evening. Ladies free.
There will be a game of baseball
next Sunday afternoon at the high
achool grounds between the Ilfeld
team and the Santa Fe team.
The board of trusteea of the town
of La Vega will meet at tha town
ball on the west aide this evening.J. C. JOHNSEN Ci SON
Browne & Dlauzanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters in the Territory for
Hear Madames James, Thomas, Roy
and Cary in the famous Rufus Raatua
ladles' quartette at the Duncan to
morro wnlght
W. H. Seewald, the Jeweler and
watch manufacturer, has put In a
bench In the Moye transfer office on
Sixth street, and will do all kinds o!
repair work.A Hid-Siimm- er Garden Hear Ceo. Israel, America's great
est trombone soloist, with Rufus Rat
tua minstrels at the Duncan tomor-morro-w
night
The Wednesday afternoon Whlat
club met at the home of Mrs. William
Porter Mill this afternoon on Sev-
enth street, and a very delightful af
ternoon was spent.
Can not produce a finer variety of Spring
Vegetables than we are now prepared to
furnish. Tnr Us. Pyj6 Agricultural ImplementsThe Ladles' library association willgive a ahlrt waist dance at the Dun-
can opera house Monday evening as
a benefit for the Carnegie library anJ
Hillside park. The general public is
The thrifty employee la the one
who Is offered stock in the business.
An account with the Plaza Trust k
Savings Bank will raise you In your
employer' esteem. 4 1
cordially Invited.
Dance at the Commercial club toC. D. Boucher .
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster FULCHER & HOI MAN'Smorrow evening. All members of thorganization and visiting guests ar
urged to be present, as It Is antici-
pated that this will be one of the best
club dances of the year.
The Trouble X Social club were en-
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lewis
last evening and a very enjoyable
time was spent at whist Mrs. Cecilio
Rosen wald won the prize. The dec-
orations consisted of Easter rabbits
and lilies.
Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.
Ladles' O armentm Qumranloed
ALL GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY
Mmm Ooe 41 0 emll 413K.R.AV.
US VElAS 3 ALBUQUERQUE
The proceeds of the Sorosls open
meeting will be used for repairs of
the Hillslte park aa will also the "pro-
ceeds from the Ladies' Library asso-
ciation dance on Monday evening
April 8th. Tickets for this ball may
be procured at the door.
me bearing of witnesses In theGROSS, KELLY ft GO. Larrazola-Andre- contest case at
Albuquerque is progressing slowly
and It is doubtful if the work will be
completed before Saturday. Witnes-
ses from the precincts of Old Albu-
querque and Alameda were examined
yesterday.
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Augustine Stevens, a frequent visit
TRINIDAD TUCUMCAKl or at police court, was arrested laat
night by Night Officer Ward and was
"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."
19 Remember The Numbers 29
Beginning Monday at 7 A. M.
New Phone Numbers Will Be
arraigned in police court this mornln
to answer to a charge of being drunk
and disorderly. Police Judge Brown
decreed that Stevens should spend six
WOCL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Sola Atoata forth
BAIN WAGON days at work on the streets.
The following merchants' licenses
were Issued by the probate clerk yea
terday: Vldal M. Florea, six months-licens- e
at Vlllanueva; Teodoro Roy
hal, six months' license at Enctnoza;
Placita Ranch Co., twelve months' li-
cense at Log Alamos; O. L. Gregory
twelve months' license at E. Las
i riKCOi EPRIS There will be a rehearsal of theopera, "The Sorcerers," at the Y. M. MAIN 19MAIN ONE NINE AND MAIN 29MAIN TWO NINEC A. building this evening at So'clock sharp, and every one who la
Try the new phone and leave an order lor fresh
vegetables, fruits and other Good Things to Eat.
UNDERTAKING PARLORS
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers in
Las Vegas.
Both Phones Office and Residence ... 610 Lincoln Avenue
Luclle. the baby daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Westerman, died this
morning at three o'clock after an ill-
ness of several weeks. The baby
to take part Is urged to be present,
a? the cast will be arranged at this
meeting. There was a fine rehearsal
of the principals last night and the
affair promises to be the social event
of the season. was only thirteen months old and was I J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
"Th Rufus Rastus minstrels play
602-60- 4 Douglas Ave.
a beautiful child of exceptionally
pleasant disposition. The sympathy
of the entire city goes out to the par-
ents in their bereavement. The fun-
eral will be held tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock at the residence at 918
Douglas avenue. Rev. Norman Skin
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
ed to the largest house of the season
at the opera house last night. The
company Is made up of artists and the
performance they gave last night was
the best of its kind that has ever been
given In this city. The show is clean
ner, pastor of the Flrat Presbyterian
church officiating. The services will
be private. Interment in the Masonicand one that anyone will not regret
seeing and Is well worth the price of cemetery.
admission." Herring & Young, Mgrs
opera house, Elk City, Okla. 3 CHOICE LOTSThe Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous
"The Sorcerer," olven under the au-
spices of the Y. M. C. A., April 18th
Reserve your seats at once.
on Sixth Street. These Ms
are In the market for a few
RETAIL PRICES
"Nettle, the Newsglrl." will be seen
at the Duncan on April 10. The story
oftheplay Is said to be decidedly away
from the conventional, and one that
will please all classes. There Is a
days only. They can be
bought on easy terms If
desired.
Houses to Rent.
Wm Em Miller, 617 Douglas ave.
USE
8555555559
The Best Produced
vetn of comedy running through the
piece that Is refreshing. The play is
Per 100 lbs.
. 15c
. 20c
. 25c
. 40c
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delive:y .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
Why not have your family washing
Graaf and Hayivard
Rough Dried
by us! It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.
The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
